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discussed below, we agree with Intervenors) that the IRC has 
no

significance to interpreting the statute.

N.J.S.A. 43:3C-9.5 was enacted as part of L. 1997, c.113.

Although parts of that law were enacted in direct response to 
a

settlement that had been reached between the State and the

Internal Revenues Service ("IRS"), (ISSa1-8)2, the non-

forfeitable rights provision was not included to address 
any IRS

concerns.

The IRS believed the State had violated IRC section

401(a)(2) when, following enactment of L. 1992, c. 41 and L.

1994, c.62, it returned to the State and local employers 
excess

contributions that had been made to the retirement systems.

(ISSa1-2) The settlement required the State to amend its

statutes by June 30, 1997 to incorporate IRC sections
 401(a)(2)

and 415. (TSSa3-4) The settlement was signed by the parties

on March 21 and 22, 1996. (ISSa5).

Senate Bill No. 1119 was introduced by Senate Republ
icans

on May 9, 1996. (ISSa15-16) As originally introduced, the

bill contained only two provisions incorporating the IRC

1 "Intervenors" refers to the Plaintiffs-Appellants in 
NJEA v.

State, Docket. No. A-006002; "Plaintiffs" refers to the

Plaintiffs-Appellants in Berg v. Christie, Docket No. 
A-005973;

and "pro se Appellant" refers to the Plaintiff-Appellant 
in Berg

who decided to proceed pro se on appeal.

2"ISSa" refers to Intervenors' Second Supplemental Appe
ndix filed

with their letter brief on February 11, 2014.
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sections required by the settlement, which were later codifi
ed

as N.J.S.A. 43:3C-9.1 and 9.2. On the same day, Senate Bill No.

1132 was introduced by Senate Democrats and, in addition to

addressing the two IRC sections required by the settlement,

included a provision stating that "[v]ested members of the

[retirement system] have a contractual property right to a

secure and financially sound retirement system and the 
benefits

__ _ - _ -
provided by that system and these benefits shall not be

jeopardized, diminished or impaired." (RSa2)3.

Following the introduction of the two bills, a public

hearing was held by the Senate State Management, Invest
ment and

Financial. Institutions Committee on May 20, 1996 to re
view the

performance of the retirement systems. (RSa5-90) At the

hearing, representatives from public employee unions expressed

concern that changes made to the funding of the retirement

.systems by L. 1994, c.62 would jeopardize public employee

pensions. (RSa57-60, 74-75, 80-81) The representatives urged

the Committee to embrace a contractual right to pension

benefits. (RSa60, 75-76, 80) Senator Inverso, the Committee

Chairperson, acknowledged there was an issue with regard to

contractual rights and committed to work with the unions an
d the

administration to resolve the issue. (RSa89). He commented

3 "RSa" refers to Respondent's Supplemental Appendix submitted

with this letter brief.
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that "somewhere we have to bring each other together to lock in

what we want to lock in, without tying anyone's hands in going

forward, so long as doing that does not impact what someone has

locked in." 4 Ibid.

Senate Bill No. 1119 was transferred to the Senate Budget

and Appropriations Committee on March• 24, 1997. No action was

taken on Senate Bill No. 1132. On April 17, 1997, the Committee

._
-- 

--_

-- 

-

reported Senate Bill No. 1119 with amendments, - including tfie

addition of the non-forfeitable rights provision, later codified

at N.J.S.A. 43:3C-5.5 The bill, as amended, was enacted on June

5, 1997 as L. 1997, c. 113.

As the public hearing transcript demonstrates, the non-

forfeitable rights language clearly was the result of the

political process where public employee representatives raised

concerns and engaged the Legislature to help address those

concerns. The statute has nothing to do with the IRC.

Although the provision was included in L. 1997, c. 113 along

4 There was n,o mention of pension adjustment benefits by either

the union representatives or Chairman Inverso at the hearing.

The CWA representative expressed his concern that the fraction

of final compensation used to calculate retirement allowances

could be changed by a future Legislature. (RSa75).

5 The bill was also amended to include provisions limiting the

amount of compensation that could be used to calculate

contributions and benefits in accordance with IRC section

401(a)(17) for both the defined benefit retirement systems and

the Alternate Benefit Program. These provisions were

subsequently codified at N.J.S.A. 43:3C-9.3 and9.4.
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with the provisions regarding compliance with the IRC, it 
simply

addressed the concerns raised by public employee unions that

arose out of the same circumstances that prompted the State's

settlement with the IRS.

Rather than addressing the court's question regarding 
the

relevance of the IRC to the non-forfeitable right statute,

Appellants and pro se Appellant stray far afield. Appellants

-- __- - __
argue that IRC requirements have a bearing on wYi:ether the

suspension of pension adjustments serves a "valid public

purpose" under a contracts clause analysis. (Plb4-6)6. Pro se

Appellant argues that the suspension of pension adjustments

violates the exclusive benefit rule of 26 U.S.C. 40
1(a)(2) and

N.J.S.A. 43:3C-9.1. (PAlb5)'. These arguments should be

disregarded as they are not responsive, to the court's 
question,

were not raised at any time during the trial or appeal
 of this

matter and no legal authority is cited in support of the
se novel

contentions. Further, any suggestion that the favorable

determination letters received from the IRS for the defined

benefit plans were somehow conditioned on the non-forfeitable

rights statute, (PAlb4), is baseless because the 
determination

letters were received in 2012, .well after the non-forfeitab
le

6"Plb" refers to Plaintiffs' letter brief filed on Februa
ry 6,

2014

'"PAlb" refers to pro se Appellant's letter brief filed 
February

7, 2014.
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right provision had been repealed for employees becoming members

of the retirement systems after the effective date of L. 2010,

c.l. See Independent Auditors Report, State of New Jersey,

Division of Pensions and Benefits, June 30, 2013, p. 20,

available at

http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/pensions/pdf/financial/2013divis

ioncombined.pdf.

_. _ .
Plaintiffs point out that re~~ement benefits -subject tQ

the dollar limits in IRC section 415 (b) include cost-of-living

increases. (Alb3) However, federal limits on benefits that can

be paid have no relation to a policy decision by the State

legislature to provide a non-forfeitable right to pension

benefits.

Finally, pro se Appellant appears to confuse annual

adjustments to compensation limits imposed by federal law 
with

pension adjustments provided by State law. (PAlb6) While the

State does comply with the federal compensation limits and 
has

expressly referenced the applicable IRC provisions in N.J.
S.A.

43:3C-9.3 and 9.4, the annual federal adjustments to

compensation limits have nothing to do with pension adjustment
s

provided by State ,law and have no relevance to the non-

forfeitable rights statute.
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Conclusion

For these reasons, the IRC has no significance to

interpreting N.J.S.A. 43:3C-9.5.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOFFMAN

ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By:

Diane J. We den

Deputy Attorney General

cc: All Counsel
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INTRODUCED MAY 9, 1996

By Senators KENNY, LYNCH, Adler, Bryant, McGreevey,

Lesniak and Codey

1 AN AC'r conforming the administration of certain State-administered

2 retirement systems and pension funds tQ federal Internal Revenue

3 Code requirements, ensuring members' rights to pension benefits,

4 and supplementing Title 43 of the Revised Statutes.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

BE I'r E1vaC'rED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

of New Jersey:

1. The Legislature finds and declares that:

a. the sole purpose of the State-administered retirement systems is

for the exclusive benefit of the members and their beneficiaries;

b. this precept was violated by P.L.1992, c.41 and P.L.1994, c.62

which provided for revaluations of the retirement systems and in the

process took approximately $1 billion of contributions from the

retirement systems and used the funds for non-pension purposes;

c. the Internal Revenue Service examined these actions and found

them to be improper, holding that once contributions were deposited

into a retirement system they could not be transferred out of the

system;

d. to avoid litigation, the State reached an agreement with the IRS

to restore by June 30, 1997 approximately $1 billion in funds to the

retirement systems; and

e. the State also agreed to incorporate the provisions of section

401 (a) ~(2) and 415 of the federal Internal Revenue Code into New

Jersey's statutes to ensure a vested member's contractual property right

to a secure And financially sound retirement system.

2. In accordance with the provisions of section 401 (a) (2) of the

federal Internal Revenue Code, at no time prior to the satisfaction of

all liabilities with respect to members and their beneficiaries under the

Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund, established pursuant to

N.J.S.18A:66-1 et seq., the 3udicial Retirement System, established

pursuant to P.L.1973, c.140 (C.43:6A-1 et seq.), the Prison Officers'

Pension Fund, established pursuant to P.L.1941, c.220 (C.43:7-7 et

seq.), the Public Employees' Retirement System, established pursuant

to P.L.1954, c.84 (C.43:15A-1 et seq.), the Consolidated Police and

RSa 1
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1 Firemen's Pension Fund, established pursuant to R.S.43:16-1 et seq.,
2 the Police and Firemen's Retirement System, established pursuant to
3 P.L.1944, c.255 (C.43:16A-1 et seq.), and the State Police Retirement
4 System, established pursuant to P.L.1965, c.89.(C.53:SA-1 et seq.),
5 shall any part of the corpus or income of the respecti~~e retirement
6 systems or pension funds, within the taacable year or thereafter, be used
7 for or diverted to purposes other than for the exclusive benefit of the
8 members or their beneficiaries.
9

10 3. Notwithstanding any law, rule or regulation to the contrary, the
11 Division of Pensions and Benefits in the Department of the Treasury
12 shall adhere to and be governed by the provisions of section 415 of the
13 federal Internal Revenue Code regarding limitations on benefits and
14 cc,ntr;hnt;on~xinder~ual-i~-ed-~l~r~s-i~-t~i~ad~-i~i~atio~--e€~h__ _ __

- --- ------- --- -
--" ------ — -- --" --~ -~ ----------I3— ea-T—c ie n ion an rinutty Fund, the Judicial Retirement System,

16 the Prison Officers' Pension Fund, the Public Employees' Retirement
17 System, the Consolidated Police and Firemen's Pension Fund, the
18 Police and Firemen's Retirement System, and the State Police
19 Retirement System.

20

21 4. Vested members of the Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund, the
22 Judicial Retirement System, the Prison Officers' Pension Fund, the
23 Public Employees' Retirement System, the Consolidated Police and

24 Firemen's Pension Fund, the Police and Firemen's Retirement System,

25 and the State Police Retirement System have a contractual property

26 right to a secure and financially sound retirement system and the

27 benefits provided by that system and these benefits shall not be

28 jeopardized, diminished or impaired.
29

30 5. This act shall take effect immediately.

31

32

33 STATEMENT

34

35 The purpose of this bill is to conform the administration of the

36 Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund, the Judicial Retirement System,

37 the Prison Officers' Pension Fund, the Public Employees' Retirement

38 System, the Consolidated Police and Firemen's Pension Fund, the
39 Police and Firemen's Retirement System, and the State Police

40 Retirement System to federal Internal Revenue Code requirements in

41 order to maintain the qualified status of these retirement systems and
42 pension funds.

43 On March 22, 1996, the State and the Internal Revenue Service

44 reached an agreement "in connection with an IRS examination of

45 funding adjustments to the state pension systems in past fiscal years."

46 The IRS held that P.L.1992, c.41 and P.L.1994, c.62, which provided

RS a 2
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1 for revaluations of the State-administered retirement systems,

2 improperly took approximately $1 billion in contributions out of the

3 retirement systems. It maintained that once contributions were

4 deposited into a retirement system, federal qualification standards

5 precluded a transfer of contributions out of the system. The State

6 maintained that the transfer of contributions resulted from the State's

7 (awful exercise of authority to establish contribution levels for its

8 State-administered systems. Under the agreement, the IRS agreed to

9 conclude its examination and the State agreed to restore approximately

10 $1 billion in contributions in issue from FY1992 through FY1994,

11 plus interest, to the retirement systems by June 30, 1997.

12 As part of the agreement, the State also agreed to amend its

13 statutes governing the State-administered retirement systems to

14 'ncc,rTnneate~he_~rn~~iei.or~s-0-~-se~~ior~-44~(a~-(~-aid-413-o-~t-~ -- .------- - -

----- -- — "-- - ---- --- --- ~-TS—In~erna-l-Kevenue Cone: I'~sT~iII-is inte~edto implement t~fiat portion

16 of the agreement and provides that in accordance with the provisions

17 of section 401 (a) (2) of the federal Internal Revenue Code, at no time

18 prior to the satisfaction of all liabilities with respect to members and

19 their beneficiaries shall any part of the corpus or income of the

20 respective retirement systems or pension funds, within the taxable year

21 or thereafter, be used fox or diverted to purposes other than for the

22 exclusive benefit of the members or their beneficiaries. The bill also

23 provides that the Division of Pensions and Benefits shall adhere to and

24 be governed by the provisions of section 415 of the federal Internal

25 Revenue Code regarding limitations on benefits and contributions

26 under qualified plans in the administration of the above-mentioned

27 retirement systems and pension funds.

28 The bill also provides that vested members of the Teachers' Pension

29 and Annuity Fund, the Judicial Retirement System, the Prison Officers'

30 Pension Fund, the Public Employees' Retirement System, the

31 Consolidated Police and Firemen's Pension Fund, the Police and

32 Firemen's Retirement System, and the State Police Retirement System

33 have a contractual property right to a secure and financially sound

34 retirement system and the benefits provided by that system and these

35 benefits shall not be jeopardized, diminished or impaired. This

36 provision is consistent with actions taken by neighboring states,

37 including New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and West

38 Virginia. The 1992 and 1994 changes in this State's pension laws were

39 passed on the explicit promise that employee pension beneftts would

40 not be jeopardized. The current administration maintains that

41 employee pensions are safe and secure. This bill would codify that

42 promise by granting vested members of State-administered retirement

43 systems a contractual property right in their pensions.

RS a 3
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3 Conforms administration of certain State-administered retirement
4 systems and pension funds to Internal Revenue Code requirements;
5 ensures members' rights to pension benefits.

RS a 4
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SENATO~Z X'ETEIL A. INVER.SO (Chaiz-~nan}: I am going to call

the Committee hearing to order.

First of all, 7 certainly want to express my thanks to the Treasurer

~~r agreex~g t:c woAlc v~.tl1 :x~~. ;~ c~a~d~ctirsg this hearing, to have av~ilat~le all

of his professionals and people who have the expertise in this area.

The reason r asked to have this hearing was, first of all, ~ think

pension oversight is dart of the responszhility of this Committee. 1 ehink it is

apprap~ate in view of a lot of the information, maybe misinfarr~atian that has

been circulating about where our pension flans stand, vis-a-vis the Pension

___ Rearm A.cf of about tvvo yeazs ago Pensions is a very corriplex area; an area;

o~ course, that his evezyone's interest, particularly tk~ose who are participants

and expect to be beneficiaries -- retirees of the system. So it is important to get

an overvie~~v of where ~vve are today in view of where we thought we would be.

This is not meant to revisit whei~I~er oz not the Reform Act was

appropriate. It was passed by the Legislature. We deemed it appropriate at

the time. My interest is the perfarn~anc~ of the plans as measured b~ typical

~enchmarlcs, what r~vas expected, what was anticipated, and how we are faxing

in that regard. 'That is wheze we intend to have this hearing go.

We -will have presentations by the Treasurer and others i;n the

administration, and then v~re have some other xndividuaIs who wish to speak

Jim Schroeder, Peter Christensen, rohn Loos, and Ray I<alainikas. They will

have an apporeunity to nnake their presentai;ions, and then we will have a

question and answer session that ~~11 follow. .

Y would ask that all c~uestians come through the Chair. ~VVe will

handle xt in. that manner.

• .



With that, I will aslc the Treasurer to open it up with his

comments.

STAVE TREASUKER BRZ.A,.1V W. CLY'NIER: Thanicyou

=jury• ~~:uch, '1,'(r. ~;iairrnar~.

First of all, I would [ilce to state my personal appreciation fox the

efforts you put into this and many o~.her issues of the budget, not only of this

year, but. in past years as well. We appreciate the collegial way in which you

appz'oach issues and the public way in which you do it as well, l~zlyway, thank

-------- ----- -----=you_, and S_ena~orsSsh~~~e~~s well, for._joining zne today.— —_------ --------- -_--_ ---__._ -_-
_—_ -- -

Joining me today, not immediately at the podium, are: Bob Baus,

the State's actuarial consu~taz~t; urge McMahon, on my left, the Director of

the 1Jivision of Pensions &. Benefits; Tom Bryan -- in the audience as well --

from the Division of Pensions; and to my imrrtediate right, Roland Machold,

Directoz aE the Division of Investment.

X want to thank you for the o~poreunity to discuss the financial

strength of the State's public employees' retirement systems,

At the close of tYte last fiscal year, the State pension systems had

amassed $4.1 billion in assets. 'T`hat sum represents more funds than are

needed to satisfjr every current liability of the systern.s. In f~.ct, our pension

systenns aze supported by a level of assets that are among the highest in the

nation.

According to the most xecent annual survey of pension funds

per~o~rnled by ".~'ensions and investments" magazine, New Jersey's z'etirement

systenns ranked ~ nth among all pension funds, public and private, in terms of

Z
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assets. Among publzc pension funds, Nevv rersey ranked 8th. "I'I~e State

pension fund is financially sound and secure.

In the Last fiscal year, benefits which were paid aut of the funds

totaled $2.3 ~i!lion; v✓11i1e tlse St~t~ still ac~~e~~ X2.5 billi~r~ iri ?~~iti~nai assets,

Today, the assets of the pension systezx~s have grown stFUstantially, totaling $44

6iIlion.

~'or the sake of comparison, our pension assets are almost three

times as nnuch as the entire $ z 6 billion State budget proposed for Fiscal Year

1997

When ~ took office as State Treasurez in 1994, my mission was to

get State sending under control. One of the major cost drivers in the budget

vas the State contribution to the Public Employee and Teacher Pension Funds.

Taxpayers were scheduled to contribute $6a2 million in the budget proposed

by tI~e previous administration, This represented appro~cimately 4 percent of

the proposed $1 S.b billion budget. Zt was estimated that the taxpayer

contribution would grow to $ I.3 billion by Fzscal Year 199$.

Because of the pension reform legislation, we were able fio

signiFicantly reduce the State's pension contribution az~d still provide secure

and adequate Funding for all of l~iew Jersey's public employee retirerrtent

systems

There r1crere $37 billion ~n pension assets when I was named State

Treasurer. This has grown to $44 billion -- $7 billion in additional assets in

just two years fallowing the successful innplement~.tion of pension reform.

Public employee and teacher unions opposed pension reform, and

are now suing ~-~e personally in Federal court in an attempt to overturn she

3
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reform. Their argument is that we are underfunding the retirement systems

and, in the near future, c~ntributio~zs will rise draz~aticalIy. This, they claim,

will result in voter az~d ta~cpayer outcry for a reduction in pension benefits.

` 'rte ~a~s'~o~t: for the pension ~ani< account 41early indicates ::e~~~

unfounded this concern is. ~'he account balance has increased by 19 percenC

in the t~vo years sine pez~sioz~ reform.

~/Vith respect to their concern over contribution levels, we were at

the threshold for public outcry in 1994.. It would have become a roar by 1998

----_ - -- _ ___ iliar_e=.1~a_cLleft xhe-taxpa~ers~o-pi_c1c~p thebiiLfor_thp Fnrr~ase_i
n_zh~S~ate's

_- - _ -__ _ --- __ __
projected contribution level of mare than $1 bitlion, as it would have without

reform.

Wklez~ we looked at the funding reguiremenes under the prior la~vv,

it seemed clear to us that we were heading toward an overfunding of the

retixmen~ systems within a share tinne period. This was totally unz~~c~ssa~ry aid

an unwarranted burden on current ta~ayers. The same level of benefits
 could

be zxia~n~a~ned v~~th substantially reduced contribution levels. This is po
ssible

because of the nature of public employers.

Our critics did get ane thing right when they stated that

governzx~.en~ is different from the private secCor. 'There is little danger o~ a

government going out of business. It is, therefore, not necessary to ove
rfunc[

the public retirement systems to protect against that possibility. However,

thez-e is a real danger to Nevv jersey's taxpayers from overfunding tk~e State

retirement syseems.

Employment in the public sector, and the accompanying salary

and fringe benefits, are z~ot subject to tote forces of the n~arlcetplace, as they 
are

4
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with private employment. The high level aF benefits for teachers and public

employees vvas obtained primarily through tl~e political ~}rocess.

`there are numerous proposals faz enhancement of public

emFloyQe ~er~~eFits ~ac?~ l~gislativ~ term. Qne ~~ she dr~arnen~s iasually~

advanced in support of these measures is that there is plenty of money in the

retirement systems to pay for the enhancennents. So, rather than the train

r~vrecic that the unions predicted for our future, the more li~~ely danger that

faced the State was a runaway train of employee benefit enk~ancements which

would have trampled the pocl<etboolcs of the State's taxpay_ers_unl~~s w~~ot it__

_ _ . -- ---- __
under conkrol.

Through pension reform, «e were able to apply the brakes and

eliminate the easy argument that the systems can afford it. However, the

taxpayers cannot..

Finally, whin X think of the State retirement systems and their

substantial funding levels, X am reYninded of the words of a famous astronomer

who frequently describEs our universe as "billions and billions" of stars,

planets, and other objects. In the firzzlaznez~t of Nevv Jersey's public employee

benefiks, there are "billions and billions" of dollars to guarantee the security

and longevity o~ that universe. ,And let us snot overlook the fact that eve cannot

forget that bxllzons of dollars more flow into the systems each year.

Y am not suggesting that the funding of the State ~etzrement

systems is as secure as the universe itself, but in this State, on this tiny planet,

in a small solar systezz~ on the edge of the Milky ~VVay galaxy, it is about as

good as it gets.

5
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Mr. Chairman, with your consent, before opening the Moor to

questions, I would lilcc to ask Mr. Roland Machold to update the Committee

on the current status of the penszon fund investments.

jcI~'ATi~R IPJ~'ERS~: T';r~ glad the audience was strong on

astrology. (IauKhter}

R O Z. A N D M. M A C I~ Q L D: Maybe eve can use a little help.

First of all, I a~n very happy to be here as well, and to be with you.

X think the point of zny comments today is to really try to reassure

~~ ---~]~mittee-mernb~r~and~h~_~~xb~i~-tk~a~th~_r-~tur-~s_o-f-th.e~€~s~en-f-u_~at~s----:---

have been sound over time. One of the great concerns tk~at is often expressed

to me is whether or not we can make the 8.75 percent return that has been

projected by the actuaries over tine. 7 can newer tell what the future is .going

to be, but X can tell you what tie past has been, which is that For the last 10

years, our returns were a little over I2 percent -- 12,4 pezcent -- and for the last

5 years about i 0 7 percent .

In Fiscal Year 1995, the returns were 19.7 percent, az~d in

Calendar Year 1995 -- which avexlaps somewhat, of course -- they were 28.8

pezcez~t.

Now, obviously, there are good years and bad dears in the

nrtarlcetplace. Aftex the 28.8 percent, the year before that we had abreak-even

yeaz. So it is difficult to say where we are going to go in the future. This fiscal

year to date, the returns are about 8 percent right now, which is pretty nnuch

in line with what has happened in the markets, which are cooling off a bxt. X

cannot predict what is going to happen in the ~utuxe, but ~ feel the past has

shown that returns have been realized zit the marketplace.

D
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X Y~ave here a copy of our Annual Report, if anybody ~vzshes to

have ane, ai d a little three-page sheet ~~hich eves son-ie facts in case you want

to aslc any questions.

~~Ie meas~:re our rectums against she ~-~,tuz-ns ~` athcr stage pErisivf~

funds. We have consistently been in the top 2U percent of all state pennon

funds zn recent years, going back to 1981.

I vv~Z~ stop with that.

SENATOR INVLRSQ: Again, ~Zoland, we are very pleased to~have

you at the helm of the Division of Investment. Yom ~ ~grs~~t ~a~~~.in_an~ __ _

~_ __ -- __
year out, except for thae little apparition, which ze~lly was dart of the current

actuary zeport, and includes the one down year you had.

MR. MACHOLD: ,It also does not include the one up year.

SENATOR II~IVERS~: Right, tight. But the year subsequent to

that was the year that you hit 2Q percent.

Xou mentioned 8 percent sa far this year. Is the likelx~ood o~

maintaining that good, ar do you think there might be a greater strain on that

8 percent?

MR. MA.CHQLD: Xt is very hard to say.

~~NATQR TN~V'£RSO: Are you ta~~cing fiscal--

MR. TvIAC~T(~LD: Fiscal year, yes. Actually, our returns in this

quarter are a little better than that.

It is impossible to say within a-- We only have a few more weeks

before the end of the fiscal year, and anything can happen in the marketplace.

We are very broadly diversified, so what happens in one marketplace xs often

offset bar ghat ha~apens z~ az-!other.

7
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SE~IAT'OR ZN~VERSO: T guess one thing you keep in mind when

dealing with this issue, as well as other issues involved in the pensi
on system,

is fihat a year does mot zxialce or break the assumptions and the varia
bles in tl~e

system; chat you ~ia~e to lock at it ~r~ a ling-te: ~.rer,ding basis. S~ ~~~e had

that one down year, but it had no impact at all on your historic
 results.

MR. Iv1ACHQLD: Well, remember that any one year also is

averaged in over tirrte. So in terms of calculating the assets, the 
sharp increase

oz decrease in any one year wilt tend to be averaged out. Tktat is 
why I gave

_.___.._~~~.~th~longer~erzn~umber~t_h__e—L2__4~'o~the~as _t. 1_~y__ears.---
__ . _-- -- --

SEN'A7.'0~2. ~NVERSO: So :fox the last 10 dears you have been we
ll

above the 8 3/4 that you projected ~n the systen:~.

Olcay. Tha~ni< you.

TREASURER C~.~"MER: I any going to aslc Bob Baus to join us

naw as well, and we wfluld 'be pleased to ansr~ver any of yacxr questi
ons.

SENATQR INVERSU: Before Roland leaves, one thing: Ro
land,

we did agree that at some point in the future we were going to s
it down with

our Cortlmittee and ga over the entire Division of Pensions in term
s of the

philosophy and ~nrhere you are going. Derivatives ha~re not made the

newspapers lately, but we want to make sure that we are not v
ulnerable, as

some of the other states have been, with regard to some of those 
aggressive

derivatives. V1re stzIl have that on our agenda to do with you.

MR. MACHOLD: Y would be very happy to do that at any time.

SENATOR INVERSO: I know vve spoke about that several

months aka, and we need to do that. .iv~aybe after this budget se
ason is ovex.

8
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TREASURER CLYMER: Just for the record, since we mentioned

it here publicly, vve da not do dez-ivatives, so we don't have any (laughter
)

susceptibility to that segment of the market at all.

S~N1iTGR Ii~1ti'~r2~C~: Olcdy.

Yes, Senator Schluter?

SENATO~Z SCE-TLC17'ER: Thank you, Mz. Cha~rnnan.

7 have to apologize :First. I azn new on this Committee sa I am not

up to speed as Chairman ~nversa and others are, so m~ questions might be a

—~.1.i.~t1~_x_udsn~.tar~--_ _ ----------_----- --
__ -- ____ _ _ _. __ _- _

SENATOR INVERSO: Excuse me. I tk~inlc we might want to have

Bob Baus, wk~o zs the actuary, make his presentation first, and then open it up

fox questions.

SENATOR SCHL~UTE~: Oh, okay. I'm sorry.

TREASURER CLY~Iv~JER: We don't have a presentation. We just--

SENATOR rNV~12S0: Qh, you don't have a presentation. I saw

the ck~arts and T thought you had a--

TREASURER CLYMEiZ: No, they are just for part of the

conversation.

SENATOR INVERS4: Okay. So there is no one else from the

administration of Treasury going to make any comments at this point in time.

41cay.

All right, then, Senator Schluter, you may ask your questions,

SEN~I:TOR SCHLUTE~2.: Thank you.

On the first page of your testimony you say that the total funds

paid out i~t tale last Fiscal year were $~.3 billion, and .the total added ;eras $2.9

D
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bii[ion. Z presume the Bon's share of the °~2.9 billion is in appreciation of the

investment portfolio. Is that correct?

ROBERT D. SAUS: Yes.

SENA~I"~R ~C~iL~T~R: Igo you hive ,-̀figures which sl~o~nr, fir: a

very simple way, the percentage of increase, the amount of increase, versus the

premiums paid in? Or, could you gee us that information?

MARGARET M. M c M A H Q N: Senator, are you talking about a

breal<do~vvn of contributions, employee/employer earnings?

~_ ..n —_ ~_[IR,_BAIl_~Ariclin3ces~.ment.
__ ._ __ -

MS. NIcMA.I-I~N: And investment. ~I"her~ are three pieces to it.

S~NA~'(7R SCHLUTER: I would presume that the lion's share of

this incozx~e is frozx~ the znvestments and the investment appreciation, 
capital

gains. I see T'om Bryan shalcin~ his head na.

T ~I O M A S. P. BRYAN: (speaking from audxez~ce} Y'ou have

employer/employee contrivutions, vvhicl-~ are substantial.

SENATOR SC~-ILU"~'E~: Yes, but--

investment.

MR.. BRY~~N: T would say it is about 54-- Pxobably half of it is

I~/IR. B.A.US: ,Axe you talking about return or income?

MR. BRYAN: Income and return both.

SENATOR INVERSd: Tom, you need to speak into a

microphone so it can be recorded. They are having tzauble picking you u
p

from back there. Could you just respond by coming forward?

SENATOR SC~LU'TE~t: But you can, Ms. McMahan, give us

this brealcdawn?
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MS. McM.A~-~ON: Yes.

TREASUR~K CLYMER: We can provide t~~at breakdown.

MS. McZvtll.I-rON: Yes.

SEi~I.hTc'~it SCHLU`l`E~.: just gcneratiy, i~tr. Treasurer or Zv1r.

Machold, could you reassure me that the appreciation and the investment

income are going to stay at the present high levels to keep this record in tkte

trend it is going in right now? Is tk~at pzudent fiscal policy -~ a prudent

investment policy?

-. _ _ _ ----- -- - T_R~~~.~..USE.R_~~Yl~I-~~t.:~t~~1_c._i~was-- _._ _~len_~i.r~ th~past,~.---- - -
__ __

have asked RaIand in tie past if he could give me those assurances. He k~as

indicated that if he were able to assure those high levels of performance, 
he

would be se~di~ng out newsletters from an office in New Yorlc and nZalcing
 a dot

more money than he is right now. Nobody has that crystal ball, of course, 
as

to what is going to happen in rl~e ynarlcet. Based on what our past performan
ce

has been, we can only--

While we, have IooIced at 8 3I~ percent return, the performance

over the last decade has been in excess of 1 ~ percept. The percent in the last

5 years has been in excess of 10 percent. As you have seen from recent

earnings, ouz- last fiscal year was in excess of I9 percent, and for the 
last

calendar year -- the calendar year just ~`inished -- it vvasrn excess of 28 per
cent.

Clea~~y, alI those help to buffer returns in the future, because your

base is expanded. You put 28 percent xeturn of investments into the ban
k,

and your funds grow by. $7 bzllion within two years. All those are earning at

a rate of retuzn even x~ they aren'e at the 8 percent, because you put so much

of a base into your .funds, it ail goes to protect the assets. We have clearly seen
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that we have been able to sustain that rate. We think zt is cons
ervative, based

on the investrnents of the fund. We don't have to take out o
f current earnings

or out of investments in order to pay benefits. The benefits are 
paid aut of

curr~z~i contrioutions. Tk~ez~e~are, the assei;5 uo z~ot het inov
~d a~~und a lay,

and the fund is able, for some small percentage, to take Ion~er ter
m positions

and tale pos~Cions and equities that allo~vv them to get the hi
gher rates of

return. That is one of the reasons they have been very successf
ul.

S~NAT012 SCHLUTER: Another Iine of questioning, if I may,

---- - - _ --------~~ir~u h emu_,_=~:r.~~ai~aFa.? __ __._

SENA~'OR INVERSO: Xes, go right ahead.

SENATOR SCHLUTER: Thank you_

On the third page of your testimony -- and I will repeat it -- y
ou

say: "There are numerous pro}aosals for enhancement of pub
lic employee

benefits each legislative term_ One of the arguments usually advanced in

support of these measures is that there is plenty of money i
n the retirement

systems to pay for the enk~ancements."

Now, I would presume from the pension re~Qrms ox adjustments

that we have enacted in the past couple- o£ years that the employee

contributions have gone down in total amount and total percen
t. Is that an

accurate assumption?

TRE,A,SURER CLY~vSER.: ~Io. X would think they would have

gone up. The employee contributions remain static, or are n
ow fixed at 5

percent.

SENATOR SCHLUTER: How about the employer?

12
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TIZ.EA.S~C.IRER CLYNIER: r~`he employer contributions have gone

down as a result of pension reform, but they went dowzl terxlpararily and the
n

are expected to rise again.

SL~`~~T~~ S~HL:.1 x'~k~~: Thy tonal :.antribiiti~rs -- employer ana

employee -- is at a lower rate, is it not, because of this--

TREASURER CLYMER: That is correct.

SEN.A~T'OR. SCH~.,UTER: Okay. 1~Iow, is the implication here --

and Ihope you can follow me -- from what Y read First, that ~~ith all o
f this

__ monev~polxtically~le~sl~ atively it mx _ he be easier to use the excess for benefi
ts

-.. __ __
other than pension benefits?

TREASURER CL'YMER: Well, certainly that has been the case in

the past where there have been excess benefits, that they have been 
used for

program enhancements. You can probably see that by looking at t
he chart

over there.

Youwill notice far the TPA.F, the teachers' pension, zn 1987--

first of all, the graph line with ~11e biocl<s on it are the total assets pf the 
fund.

the liabilities o~ the fund are the basic benefits in the dark, and 
then the

CQLA is lightly shaded. The medical -- the postretiremene medical -- is i
n t~~

tight. You can see that the total assets cover the liabilities in the case
 of bath

PERS and TPAF_ But if you ~oolc basic at 19 7 and 1986, you vviIl see 
that in

1986 the level of plan assets was above the basic pension liabilities, so in 
X987,

the plans were enhanced by adding on the postretirement medical and the cost

of Irving. That happened under PERS in I988. You can see those being added

onto the basic benefits in that year.
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Prior to that, there were substantial excess assets, ~~ you
 w-ill, assets

well over azld above the bevel cif basic pension fund
ing. Then, at that tune,

enhancements were nnade which used up that extra
 fund bal~~~ce.

~EPvr"~T~R ~~H[LU`i`~~`: V`df-~en you talk 4 !~o;~i enhanc?ments,

Mr. Clymer, are you talking about the postretirennent
 benefits and the COLA

only?

TREAS[.JRER CLYMER: No> it couic~ be anythiztg.

Enhancements could be in terms of changing the a
ssumptions, in terms of cost

=_-. -_— -. ___af l;ri~~,sh_a ~.ng.~~i.,e„~suxxiptiar~s ~z~t~rms of 
future saiazy increases. There

- ___
are az~y number of things that would cause more 

dollars to go into -- or more

benefits to be paid out o€ the plan in the future.

SENATOR SCHLUTER: T'm getting a little bi
t afield and I may

show x~zy ignorance in this general area. This has 
nothing to do with the State

Health Benefits Plan and tk~e funding of the Stat
e ~-~ealth Benefits Plan?

TREASURER CLYMER: That is correct.

SENATOR ~CHLUTER: Olcay. Is there a p
resum~tio~n, or is

there a policy tk~at perhaps if the e~rxiployer/em
ployee contributions are lower

or tightened, that there will not be a tendency 
for public employee unions

perhaps to, at some future date, use that excess, or
 the excess contributions fox

other E~enefits other than the pension benefits, such a
s (indiscernible} benefits?

TREASCIRER CLYMER: 7 am not sure I follow your line of

thznking there.

SENAT'~A SCI-ILUTER: It is a little bit convo
luted, Y would have

to admit.. There has beet, of course, as you know-- 
The administration has,

l4
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under its z~ew contract on medical benefits, asked for a managed 
care copay

situation. Is there any linkage in policy on these two--

TREASURER CLYMER: No.

~E~'~.TQR ~~rVERS~: :have some gaest~on~ ~ ;rash t~ raise.

first of all, what I would like to hone in on is, as I znd~catcd in 
my

opening comments, where do we stand relative to what €gad been .fore
cast by

the Reform Act changes in terms of various rneasure~nents? The m
easurements

I want to take alook at az-e tIze z=atio o~ assets used in valuation to the 
liabilities

_ relative to the various systems. Are ~nre on tar~~t? Have we fallen 
behind?

__ _ - __ - _ __ __ _ _ __ .
The Reform Act, 1 am told, anticipated a reduction in that ratio.

Has that anticipated reduction been on target? .Are we doing worse 
or better?

Where are rive going? ~Nhere is the trend going. I know we -are going i
nto the

third year where we have the e~per~ez~ce review done. Is there anyt
hing now

that is sending up a flag that sags, "Maybe -vve have to take a }oolc at som
e of

the assumptions and make changes zn the assumptions"?

.Have everybody on the same page. X just want to go ehrough the

assum~tioz~s -- the changes that weze made with tk~e Reform Act. We r
educed

the level of prefunding of postretirement medical. benefits for PEI2S and 
TP~.F.

We never did pick up the prefundin~ for the other systems th
at was

anticipated. We reduced the recognition and finding of the COLAs. 
We

changed the funding methodolog~r from entry age normal to the projected 
unit

credit method. We changed the employee contribution rates for PERS 
and

TPAF -- as the Treasurer has indicated -- to a flat S percent. We reset
 the

amortization period for the unfunded accrued liability to a period not t
o
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exceed 4D years, vvitll a I d-year kind of transition, an
d then r tllinlc we were

lcveli~g it out at 30 years. ~'ou can correct me on that.

We phased in reco~nitian of revised mortality assumpt
ions for

T~~r. V4'e es~.ai~i~s-hcd d ii~c~~ ~ ~~rc~.~t in~ati~n assumptio
n fir COL A

liabilities, rn~ith a trier that if inflation e.~cceeded 4 percen
t Foz- two consecutive

years, we would ma(<e a change, and we established
 a fixed salazy increase

assumption through ~ 996.

So I guess my question is: Tn light of those changes, what
 has been

------- ---------- .~tL~.e.irnpac~an~h~r~t~~ 2f__
_assets to liabilities, for instance? Bob, maybe .You

__ __.. ___ _- -_ _ _ _. __

eo~id start addressing that, and then fzom there Y hav
e other questions. T dori t

wand to go through the whole routine right now.

MR. BADS: Okay, sure.

Wit~i regard to the asset/liab~li~y comparison, I t~
xnlc, in general,

as of 1995, which is the latest valuation studies 
that have been done, we are a

little bit ahead of where ~vve expected to be. In ot
her woz-ds, funded ratios aze

slightly above where we had projected.

Now, since the reform was adopted, we had anot-so-gr
eat year of

investment return, which we have already discussed. ~`he
 Funded ratio, at tk~at

point, was below -- a couple of percent below w
here we had anticipated.

SENATOR INVERSO: Could you just, for a secon
d, give us the

number that was anticipated and the nuznbex wher
e we are, so we know the

magnitude of what we are eallcing about?

MR.. BAUS: Okay. I have the teachers' numbers in
 front of me.

Maybe we can focus an then, rn 1993, we were e~cpec
ting to be at about 92.5

~~
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percent funded, and we ruere about at 93.5 pe
rcent, so we weze just s1ig11tly

above where we expected to be in 1993.

In l 994, we erected to be at about 93 percent
, and ~we actually

came in at ab~u 87 pexcc~~t. T; a~ was ~~c poo
r irvestn~ient }>ear.

SCNATQR INVERSO: Now, again, are we ta
lking about funding

-- the percentage Funding being a measurem
ent o£ the assets, the valuation

assets, right, to the ~rajected benefit obligati
on, the PBS?

MR. BAUS: What we are tall<in~ about is t
he market value of

- _---_-----_-----..--as~.~ts~-~--~.-

SENATOR INV~RS~: Novv, wait. The tota
l market value or tkte

valuation?

MR. BADS: The market value of assets.

SENA`I'OR XN'~ERS~: Qicay, so the total 
value of the assets--

MR. $AUS: Versus the PBO -- the pro
jected benefit obligation.

SENATOR ~NVERSQ: Versus the PBO,

M~Z. P,AUS: Correct,

SENATOR ZN~VERSO: Olcay.

M.R. BA~JS: Then in I995, we were vir
tually e~cactly where we

expected to be, which, agazn, is about 93 pe
rcent. We are estimating in 1996

that we wzll be about 2 percent to 3 percent 
higher than vt~e had projected.

SENA.T`C)R. INVERSO: Bob, can you give me th
at infornrt~tion in

tabuiaz- form, because X am having trouble. '~
'he inEorYnation I have here from

the actuarial report for the year has the funded
 percentage comparing the PBO

to the net assets available foz benefits on a 
valuation basis, r~vhich is Less tk~an

tie marlte; ~~alue. X need to ha~~e apples and apples, quite hone
stly.
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MR. ~3AUS: That ~s the GASBY. T'he government Accou
nting

Standard Board Requirement used the valuation assets. "1"hat is w~1y it is

presented in the report in that manner.

SE?~1ATQR II~?VERcn: Ip tl,e report that, waJ~, right.

MR. BADS: That is correct.

SENATOR I1~IVERSO: But I have it this way. Now, give it to 
me

the other way, because-- .A.zn ce~rz-ect? In the report here, obviously I am

correct, because you have the number in front of me. But tkte va
luation assets

_ _____ _ were $ ~ 6.3 bi~l~an, but the market value of those assets was
 about $17.4

billion.

1VI~. BAUS: That zs correct. Those are the right numbers.

SENATOR INVERSC~: Right, okay. Sa we have about a 
billion

or sa difference between the valuation assets and the mark
et value of the

assets. The PBQ will not change, obviously,

MR. BADS: No, that is about $ 18.9 billion.

SENATOR IN~IERSO: All right, tk~at is why the 86.6 perc
entage

funded in this table here is. less than the 93 percent, because you 
have a billion

more that we are using in our measurement.

IVIR. SAUS: That is correct. And the important thing here
,

Senator, is that the study that was done in the (indiscernible) f
orm that was

under consideration, was using the traditional market value to PBO 
analysis.

So if you go back to the charts and the studies that were done
, that was the

comparison being made back then. That is why we are doing it this wa
y today,

so ie is consistent.
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SENATOR INVERSO: Well, this is not to say, you lcnornr, you are

a great actuary or you are a lesser great actuary, but I would like to see what

we have projected cozx~pared to what it is now. Again, it is the trend. We

~4^O`N ̀ ,n~hen you haV~ ail O~f ~'~.~.i L'Vli~'i ir~vestm~r~ts, Mitt 'iildt [S ~O1T'i~ ̀ lV 1f~EL`i,

the measurements. But, again, the lcey thing here is trending, not so much are

we testing you as an actuary. Sob, I think you understand t~iat.

MR. BADS: Yes. WeII, essentially, what the forecast anticipated

~~as that t.~ere would be same erosion in the funded level far about six oz seven

years, and then the funded levels would come back up. We_are seein_~~e~~___ __

that eroszan, but we are actually ahead of the garn~. We axe actually not

eroding as far as vve expected to based an just the first couple of years.

SENATQR ~NV~ERSO: All rzgk~t, so that is to our favor.

M~Z. BAUS: That is a .positzve picture.

SENATOR INVERSO: That is to our favor.

MR. BADS: That is correct.

SENATOR INVERSC}: Can you e3cp~ain for nle-- For those o~ you

in the audience, I a~n trying nat to get too technical on these things, because

I do not have the expertise. But there are same questions that have arisen as

a zesult of reviewing same of the material I have.

In the TPAF, Bob, you started out wikh an unfunded accrued

liability credit, in essence, which is the apposite of what you normally come to

expect. Y presume that credit arose as a result of the Reform ,Act, the recasting

o£ the actuarial nnethod, and so on. We started out with $671 miElion as of

.IVZarch 31, 1994. We would harre expected to have $556 million, according to

your chart, but ~~ve end u~ with only $28g million. Sa, in essence, ~~e had a

~G~
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$26G million actuarial loss in that category. That gives rise to your 
total $98

million loss as shown on your actuarial report.

What caused that SO percent loss of that surplus that we had
 in

~s ~ unfunded accrued liabilityr or crQdit ba?an~e? .~.~-P yon; ~~th zne 
an that?

M~. I3AU5: Yes.

SENATOR INVER54: Olcay. It is on page I3 of your report.

You know, I didn't know how to interpret that when I was review
ing it.

MR. BAU5: There are a nuz-rtt~er of things that happened between

v~lu~tion that can cause- this erosion. In fact, in the report, we do not do this

__
in dollar terms, we cko it in ~ercez~ts. We give you some zz~dicati

on of ~wha[ the

gains and the losses are from year to dear.

So, for example, in the year you are tallcin~ about, that is th
e year

when the investments were slightly bel~~vv what we expect
ed. So we got, in this

case, nat mare liability, but less assets than we might
 have anticipated. So

there vvas a slight loss on account a:F that.

SENATOR INVERSO. I'in talking about the accrued liabili
ty, not

necessarily the-- Are we talking about the same thing? When "say the

"unfunded accrued liability," that is the liability number. Tha
t has nothing to

do with the assets.

MR. ~A.US: Yes, it does. What you have zs, you have
 the total

assets of the system to start with. You take out the as
sets that you have on

hanc4. That gives you the unfunded accrued liability numbe
r. So acre expected

that to be a credit of $670 million, and it actually -- o
r $556 million, and it

actually came out to $289 million, which means that we had a
 loss of a couple

of hundred million dollars_
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What I am saying is, part of that ca~culat.zoz~ is that the assets wez-e

riot quite as l~zgh as we anticipated they would be, so with less assets the

unfunded is greater, ~~vhich means that you eat into the credit balance. That

is part ~~F ::~?;at hur~?e:lA~.

SENATOR INVETtSO: That was a significant part of what

happened. That's 50 percent.

MR. BANS: Well, it was about 10 percent, [guess, of the

adjustment. That is just--

SENATOR TNVERSO: That i~aur table on pale r 4.

__ _ _ ___
M _, B.t1.US. _.Yes page 14.

__ _ - ___

Now, we ha~re a built-in loss in the system when individuals retire

from one year to the next, because of the way we fund tI~e COLA. That is

going to generate a loss each year until tk~e phase-in becomes substantial, close

to l0a percent. So that is another I O percent, basically, of the shortfall.

SENATOR INVERSO: All right. So the valuation report for this

can~izzg year -- or the year that will be corning--

MR. BAUS: Xear ~ 996.

SENATQR INVERSG: --I99b, because of .the substantial

investment gains, we should see tHis thing, in essence, reverse itself, I would

think.

MR. BADS: Yes. The only built-in loss-- X believe there is one

more year to go on the phase-in of the acturial assumptions. So that loss has

to he overcome.

SENATOR INVERSO: That is the .63 pez-cent.
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MR. BAUS: ~T'hat. is the major change, yes. That is the major

increase. Aside fxorrE that, tllaugll, given that. we Ic
no~v the Envestments have

done well, yes, ~ wau~d hopefully see that you are g
orng to see some gain this

'year; as o~,pas~d t~ a lc~~s.

SENATQR IN VERSO: Okay. So that explains that.

Under the other systems, Bob, llo~v are we faring?

MR. BAUS: The PERS local had a relatively small 
loss this. year,

about $45 million. Tie State had a loss of $155 mz
ilion. So tl~e experience in

----_ --- h~xh.~ase~ias been negative.
__

One of the big things that ha~~ened on the State 
employees, is

that we had fairly substantial pay raises this year. T
hat generated about a gird

of the loss.

valuation.

SENA'T`QR YN'VERSQ: In T'ERS?

MR. BAUS: State PERS..

SENATO~Z ZN'VERS4: State PERS.

MR. BADS: 7'he State pzece.

SENATOR TN~IERSd: The State piece?

MR. BADS: Yes, we separate the State and t
he locals in doing

SENATOR INVE~ZSQ: Xou say we had a substa
ntial pay increase

in the Seate pzece?

MR. BAUS: You had pay increases that wexe 
in--

SENA.TOR II~~V"ERSO: WI1at period are we 
ta~lcing about? Are

we talking about Fiscal X995?
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MR. BAUS: That is correct. Yes, we had pay izlcreases that w
ere

significantly abo~re-- Again, going back to teachers, the pay increa
ses were right

about where we expected them to be. There really wasn't a gain
 oz loss froze

L}la~ SQU~i.0", fI't7I"E1 iEaC~"ieTS. ~i~ ~t~~2 tn~~~, Mat Vv'cZS ~C~ ~hP 
C2.CiP. v;IP ga~r~

about a third of this loss coining Ero~n the size of the salary increas
es.

SENA~'012 ZNVERSO: S~, again, Bob, we had a spread of about

2,8 percent. We saw that spread diminish because of--

MR. BAUS: Yes, just £or Sate PERS thougk~. The locals, agar,

________ ___ _ _. __ ~~~e~rer_~ uery cYose to what we were expecting. But fQr State 
PERS'for this

_.._ _- _ _ _
year, there were substantial e~ccess increases.

SENATOR. ~NVERSO: Vezy substantial increases?

IV~R. B.A.US: Yes, they were.

SENATQR INVERSQ: But if you asked the typical State

employee if their increase was substantial, they would dis~~ree with yau. D
id

anyone look at that phenomenon -- what might have caused that

ph~non~enon?

MR. BAUS: Well, we haven't, no. One of the things you have to

keep in mind is that we load windows opezatiz~g duzzng this tinge. ~t zx~a
y be

that the people who went out through the window processes generated

promotions for people to fill those slots. We really haven't done an analy
sis

that says that is the ease.

SENAT`O~. INVERSO: You know, just thinking about it goes

against what we have been trying to achieve by early retirement, buyouts, 
and

sa oz~. We had two over the last five years.
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MR. BI',US: We[I, it may or it may not. X mean, if the net

population is decreased, then you are geeting to 
where you vc~ant to be. X z7lean,

~ think you have to recognize that if you let 
senior people go, those positions

are ~robat~ly going to have t~ ~e filled. I-~o
~~ver, the hone is that they ti~ill be

filled through promotion, and then there rs 
not a replacement.

SENATOR INVERSO: We were hoping
 that with retirements, if

replacement were to occuz, it would occur 
at a Tower starting bevel.

MR. ~A~CJS: Yes.

----------- -- - --_.____-_-.____.—__--. TR.E.ASLJRE
R CLYMER: Generally, they harren't work

ed.

-- _ __
SENATOR INVERSO: Yes. 

_ _. __ _ __ ---------- -----

TREASURER C~YMER: By the time you
 ~alce the future pension

payments and tie them back into the p
resent, you have a net loss, not a net.

gain.

SENATQR INVERSO: What, about our po
stretirement medical

benefits funding? Are we on target tk~ere
? It is supposed to be, what, one

year's premium plus ore-half o~ ]percent 
of salary? We are conforming with

that, right?

MTZ. BA~(IS: Yes. That asset is growing 
the way it is required to

grow under the la~vv. Obviously, as Roland 
does well ~x~ith the investments,

there are less actual contributions due in, 
but that asset base is continuing to

grow, just ~ilce the fact that we are paying
 tY~e benefits out.

SENATOR IN~ERSO: One of the thing
s that we had accepted

when we looked at the Reforir► Act ~vvas the potential
 that there would be

national health insurance, oz sorr~e national program conning out of

Washington, and a. lessening of the inflat
ionary increases we had experienced
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in the health f eld. T.fze latter did occur. 'That clearly 
went down considerably.

I think we are down to about what, 5 percent oz so, or
 6 percene?

MR. $At~S: rt is 5 percent nationally. I think it has actual
ly been

regat:ve here in ?~1Pu, TPrsP~ fir ehe last twc~ years.

SEN,A.TOR INVERSO_ ~I~hat has occurred and, of course, 
we have

not seen any national policy on hea~tll out of Washing
ton.

I was one of the people who felt we should not have aband
oned

the prefunding aE the heath benefits, so vve ended up w
ith some compromise

______ ~ _ to provide for some ~reEunding.

- -_-
---

In view of the fact that we do not have wk~at eve were ~~t c
 gating,

when you do your experience review, $ab, which is for, what,
 this corning year-

- When will that be done, by the way? X just avant to get my dates straight.

When are you going to be doing that experience?

MR. BAUS: I believe the Public Eznplayees' Retirem
ent System's

study is due this year, 1996, and ~ believe the teache
rs is due next year, 1997.

SENATOR TI`I~ERSO: Next year? Olcay.

T am just wondering whether you will take a look at tk~at oz do
 you

need to have directxan to take a look at that, in terms
 of whether-- That

becomes an administration policy. Tt is not an actuarial policy. You can

implement whatever tl~e paticy is, I suppose.

MR_ BAUS: I believe as Ear as the review itself is concerned, we

will take direction from the boards. If they want to include it, 
we will be happy

to. if they do not want to-- r mean, experience does not da a lot here with

regard to the way it is being funded at this poinfi. Sa> you know, all things
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beixZg equal, you wouldn't necessarily (oo[c at it. But certa~~ay ~~roz~n an

educational oz informational standpoint, it could be ex
amined.

SENATOR INVEKSO: Again, just to put it nn the record, 
is New

~CISC'~% lI'~ `l.1"iE' ~7aC.1~ O~ S<1t.ES vv^i~h i~~2Z~ ~^ .~lOVV i~1'L'y~ aT~ ~.!"ecltiilb ~Fl~IT'

postretirement benefits, ar are we out of the pack?

M12. BADS: Na, you're out of the pack, in front st
ill, because

there are virtually no othex states that axe doi~tg any pxe~und
zng at -all.

SENATO~2 XNVERSO: So even though we have modi
fied ours

—:_______ .. ~nd__made it maybe, I rnrould say, a little less aggressive t
han it was, we are still

unique, in that a lot of states are not recognizing this o
bligation.

M~. BAC1S: 'Z`hat is corzect. X don't know that you are unique,

but there are certainly nat more than--

SENATOR INVERSO: We will let them thiz~lc that we a
re unique

in New Jersey, though.

MR. BACJS: Nat z~ore than a handful of states are doing
 anything

zn tktzs area right now.

SENATOR INVERSQ: Da you see anything where G,A.
SBY znay

require that?

MR. BADS: That is a different issue. T mean, GASBY addresses

the accounting side of it, as opposed to the funding. Yes,
 for sure you are

gozng to have to disclose these liabilities. T mean, ~ think in fiscal Year 7 997

you will be Ioolcing at disclosing all the pension liabilities. It is 
either that year

or shortly thereafter that you will be disclosing other liabilities 
also. So from

an accounting standpoint, far sure you are going to deal r~rit
h this.
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SENATOR. ZN~VERSQ: From a funding standpoint, then, i
t is

something that, again, becomes a policy decision, de
pending upon the

circumstances at the ti~rxie,

~Js~lzat about our level o{ COCA_ fiandinb? .Are eve on target_ r
elative

to the assumptions that were made two years ago?

M~Z. SAUS: Yes. I think the good news an COLA is that in
flation

has been down, so even with the change in tkre long-term in
flation assumpCian

we made as part of the reform, you have actually -- the systems ha
ve aceuaIi~

____ had gains in the Iasi two or three years, because the actual
 adjustments are

__ .
lower than what we were even anticipating at this point. 

--

SENAT'OR INVERSQ: "I'he increases we have seen in the

contribution rate, ~oz instance, PERS-- We are up to 1.85 pe
rcent, and what

were we, .63, was it? Yes, X have here .63 to . ~ 83 -- or 1
.83, 1'E~tS. ~t says

right here, "An increase .in the total Contribution rate to f
und the retirement

system frorx~ .63 percent of compensation to I.83 percent 
of compensation."

rI~hat's TPAF. ~'m sorzy. PERS is from .9$ to I.8S. So those ju
mps, Bob, are

basically tk~e result of the investment, or actuarial losses that have
 occurredfi

MR. BAUS: Yes. Well, it is a combination of things. The

majority of them. are the experience of the systenns from one yea
r to the next.

But what you also have to recognize is that we anticipated some
 significant

increases because of the phase-in of the assumptions. I mean, dart of the

reform was to fund -- was to phase in the assumeion changes fox te
achers over

five years, and we az-e phasing ~z~ PERS over three years. It is a given
 that those

increases are going to take glace, so there was an anticipation that 
there would

be some i~~crease until the assur~lptions are fully recognized.
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$eyorld that, yes, ~n total the exper
ience tt~e last couple of years

has zzot been positive, so there is sorrie inc
rease froze that also.

S~;NATOR INVERSO: So the contrib
ution rates have increased

b~ca~xsz of v~hat yclu ha~~e c~te~. ~~~t the contri~utic~ns that will result a
s a

result of these rate increases, are they in Ti
ne with what you had anticipated?

MR. SAUS: T think the expezience ~vvas ziot antic
ipated in the

forecast, the phase in of the assumptions
 was. So the answer, T guess, is des 

or

no, depending on which piece you look 
at. But certainly the phase in of the

----------- ---_-.-_--_—____.~s~u~ptions-- We anti
cipated there would be an increase in

 percent and

__ 
- ---

--_ __

dollars. To the extent the experience a
nd aggregate have not-been positive- --

that is an unexpected increase.

SEI~IAT~R I~IVERSO: Olcay. So it m
eans that our contribution

-- the State's contribution -- to the p
ension system will increase a little mot

e

than we had anticipated. Again, it is ztot 
an indictment, it is Just that it r~vill be

a bit higher because of that.

MR. BAUS: ~t has already and, yes, 
it v;~ll continue to be. Well,

Y say it will continue to ~e if the exp
erience becomes very positive and th

ey

reverse the trend.

SENATOR INVERS4: Right, and t
he TPA has really jumped.

T mean, it has gone up three times -- th
reefold, X should say.

MR. BAUS: That is correct, but that-
- If you look at this past

year's escperien~e, the step in the ass
umption -- phasing in the assumptions

 was

63 bases points, so chat is a large step. 
Tfiat .will be finished now, and you

won't see that kind of step as you ga
 through ixi the future.

SE1V,A,TOR ZNV~RSO: Okay, that wil
l come da~vr~ a little bit.
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MR. BADS: Senator, it might be just of interest to make the

comment that Z think in the Tong run we are expecting the system's costs to

run in tk►e h percent or so area as far as contributions. ~ mean, as we get the

COLA fully recognized in t~h~ funding process, w~ anticipate the contributions

ultimately are gazng to be up in the area of 6 percent. So, over tune, includz«g

r.he COLA., that is where we are heading. That's long term, but that is where

we re going.

SEN,A.TOR INVERSO: Does that include postretirernent medical,

Bob, ar just the normal pension benefit -~ the b percent?

-- _ -- __ __.
MR. $AL1S: T remembex that b percent to 7 percent range.

Actually, X am not sure.

SEI~,A,TOR INVERSE: Olcay, so it may or may not znclude the

postretiz-ement.

~VVhen do you think we would hit that plateau?

MR. BADS: Well, we are only at -- in the high 20s as fax as the

phase-in on the COLA is concerned, so we have about 25 or more years to go

stall before it gets up there as a result of the phase-in.

SEN,A.~'OR YN~VERSO: Twenty-five z~ore years to go before eve

vvouId hit the 6 percent?

MR. BAUS; Yes, all other things being equal.

SENATQR iNVERSO: Everything being equal, yes, en~~aioyee

turnover and anything else that goes into that rate.

MR. BAUS: Right.

SEN.A.T`UR INV~~ZSO: Bob> before the Govera-ior's reform, we had

about a $2 billion-- Xn the early 1990s, I thznk, we had about a $2 billion
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unfunded liability rn-- Let's see, where is your letter heze? Y
es, here it is,

okay.

The aggzegate unfunded liability of th
e pension systems was

arcun~ -- or in Pxcess cif $2 billion in the 
earl; 19~~Os.

MR. BAUS: Between $2 billion and $3
 bi[Iion, yes.

SENATOR INVERS4: Okay. X am lo
oking at your letter to the

Treasurer tk~at you provided me. This i
s getting to the point that was raised

in an article that appeared in the "New Jer
sey Reporter," that the Iiabilit~ has

_____ .gone from $800 million in 199
3 to $~k.7 biltion last year.

__ ___ 
---

Do you want to respond- fo that? Y hx~re reaciyour description - -- - --

here. My understanding is that there ~c
vas a surplus that vcras derived from the

Reform Act by going through with the 
changes to the actuarial z~nethod and,

you know, reducing the prefunding of t
he health benefits and the COLA thing

changes, so that there was really a surplu
s, or a credit that originated. So the

$2 bzllion, in essence -- or the $3 billion, 
whatever the number is -- came down

to about $800 million -- is that what 
you're saying? -- and that therefore--

MR.. BADS: That is correct.

SENATOR IN~V"ERS4: But are we a
t $4.7 billion now?

MR. BA.US: I believe that is correct, y
es.

SENATOR ~NVERSO: 4lcay. So if Y
 want to compare apples and

apples, do I take- If X were at $2 bill
ion in 1990 -~ all right? -- and that really

,

because of the Reform Act, became $$0
0 million azound 1992-- L,et's say --

let's just use those tv~ro numbers. If I ha
d a $ I.2 billion credit, or suzplus, that

I applied, the $4.7 bitlion that ~vvas 
used in the article did not reflect the

R~~or~~ Act surplus, or credit. Is that
 what you're saying?
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MR. BADS: Well, no. y beEieve what has happened here is ttlat

we were at a point of $2 billion, ox $2.5 billion -- whatev
er billion dollars -- of

unfunded in th.e early 1990s. Then the reform cazxl~ 
in and with the surplus

we artificially reduced the ~:nftzn~e~, and that :S ~le ~H~JO :7
11~~~~Tl IlU?-X?I7Cf. W~

are now up to $4.7 billion. r t1~inlc the tvuo points I probab[~ made in tE~e letter

were that the cozz~pa~is~n of the $800 million to the $4.7
 billion was a little bit

artificial, because the $S00 million was artificial.

SENATOR INVERSO: Whin you say "artificial" -- just
 so we

_ understand what/ you're sayer_ it really _never appeared
, but if you took ~k~e

__ _ _ __ __
previous number and made actuarial changes that low

ered the unfuridec~

liability--

MR. BAUS: Temporarily, correct.

SENATOR INV~RSO: Olcay.

MR. BAUS; When we did the projections, the forecast
ing studies,

back theme-~ ~f you take a look at those results, you are going to find
 that we

expected the unfunded to gz-ow for a period of time. 
I mean, if for na other

xeason than that the cast-oF-living adjustments at the
 current funding Ieuel

were not nnai~taining the unfunded there. We were actu
ally losixzg some

ground until that phase-in got up to a higher level. So
 the projections

anticipated in increasing the unfunded for a period of t
ime, I believe until

about 2008, 2d 10.

SENATOR 7I~VErZSO; but is the increase in the unfu
nded due

to expa~din~ the liability ~amponent, ox a Cambinatior
t of expanding the

Liability component and reducing the asset gzowtk~?
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MR. B.A.US: The growth xn tk~e unfunded- Well, basically it

comes from two places. Zt reflects the current level of fuizding, number one,

the Fact that we did. refozm and we did reduce the contribution le~ei. Numbez

+v~je, zt rP~l~cts the experience of +he system; ~h~~~t zs ~etuaIly happening since

the reform was adopted. .As ~ said before, we have had some negative years in

aggregate, and that means the liabilities are higher than we expected. That

goes tight into the unfunded.

SENATOR iNVERSO: ~lcay. So when we did the reform, we

antic.pated a faizly-- T'hat is a fail lame zncrease.

__ _ - __ __ - - _
MR.. TAUS; 1Ne11, vve anticipate that it is going to be bigger than

that at some point. As you go through time, as I said, I think untiI~ about 2006

or 2008, we expect that number to grove. So it is going to get bigger. it does

not change the fact that the systezxi. is funded, you know. It rs a funding

number in tie funding equation.

SENATOR XNVERSO: But it is an unfunded liability growth,

whickt means-- Does that mean, to the layman-- T'nn sitting out there and I

say, "X had a system that had an unfunded liability of" -- you say artificial, but,

okay -- "1et's say $800 million. It has not gone up to $4 billion."

that?

MR. BAUS: Yes.

SENATQR YNVERSO: ̀That Frightens me. How do I respond to

MR. BAUS: It is not an unfunded in the sense of a security issue

at the benefits from the participants' standpoint. Tt does not mean that there

is not money there to day their benefrts. What it means is, when we apply the

funding formula, the methodology, you lcno~cv, you are either in a surplus or a
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deficit from a funding standpoint. ~VVhat that means is that 
there is money

that has to be laid in to make that up at some point in the futuxe, It d
oes not

mean that: there is not money enough to cover the liabilities right avow
, There

iS IY10tc ~11dri ~siOU~~'E.

SENA.~,OR INVERSO: Well, that is essential. Thai is a lcey

point, that the obligations of the plan now are being fully met, beca
use the

assets are there to rx~e~t ehem.

TREASURER C~,YMER: That is the part of the chart that--

M1~._BAUS: Yes. It is interestin_, T think~to note on the charts

_._.. — -- -- _ __ _ -- --
again, if you go back, as the Treasurer said, back to the mid- ~ 98~

s; we were

not recognizing all the benefits that ultit7tate~y were due. Tie COL
A and the

postretireinent medical axe not there.

I€ you take a laalc at t~►ose Iiability nuanbers, they more than

tripled in the last Y 0 years under the big systems. But the assets are still

meeting the liability requirements, so we still have enough money
, even though

those liabilities have trzpled, to cover them with the current as
sets. So there

is no unfunded from the standpoint of the security issue.

SENATE?R ~NVE~ZS~: Where are those charts vve had, those

three charts? ~ thzn~c X put them in here. One of those T wante
d to raise.

I guess this is the time to throw this out now. ~ was a bit stagger
ed

when I looked at some of the charts here. I am ~oalci~ng at a chart, 
I guess that

came out of your valuation report. Historical funded status, State PERS

liabilities: In L 9$6-- Uo you have that chart?

MR. BAUS: Xes.
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S~N~AT4R TNVERSO: In 1986, we had a liability in the PERS

system of $2.2 billion. A~ the end of 1995, 7 have $6 b~~~ion 
of liabi3ity built

u~. What consists of my: vested retired, my vested deferred, 
vested active,

iZO;~VES~~fj, ~I1~i there is Che ~a~~anent ;i_~ t.~"1~~~ Of ~Utuz-e sa
iarJ~ ~1"O~".'r~1.

If this were my business, X would say, "Uh my Cad." 
This is

ovexwZ~elming. How do X accommodate this? When I loo
k at the TP.A.F, Y am

looking at, in I986, $6.8 billion of liabilities. You jum
ped in 1987 to $10

billion, because X put COLA. iz~ there, and at the end o
f 1995, alrnast $ 19

_—..___ —b~l~~on in 1zab~~xties -- a threefold growth a ain.
__ _ __ ___ __ _--

What's happening? People are stayiiztg in the system; salaries

going up, we'xe liberalizing the benefits. What wo
uld ~rou say, Sob, as an

actuazy? All of the above, and others that I--

MR. BADS: 'Well, yes. I mean, clearly vve have pick
ed up-- Since

1886, we picked up future liabilities for COLA.
 and ~ostz-etxrem~nt ~-nedical,

depending on which charts you are laa~cing at. We
 have also had windows that

generate liabilities with na assets initially.

SENATOR INVERSO: Would you explain tkte windo,
uvs, Bob?

MR. BALJS: Suze, Windows are short-terns incentives 
that are

designed to encourage geo~[e to retire, so it really focuse
s on the older, longer-

servrce people who are at eligi.bitity -- r1vho are already at 
the eligibility to retire,

or very close to ~t. What you do is set up an incentive. The 
windows ~vve used

here typically add service or provide rrtedical benefit
s, so that they either

increase the pension or cover people for medical wk~o 
are not otherwise

co~exed, with the thought thatwith that additional extra 
benefit -- whate~rer

it might be -- people v~nll decide to retire who might nat other
wise have retired,
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the thought being that you reduce the 
overall population as a result o~ that --

increase the efficiency o~ government 
and reduce the population t11at--

SEI`~IAT~R INVER~O: So our two e
arly retirement progranns, in

etrect, caused the two wi►-~dovvs.

MrZ. BA.US: Yes.

SENATQR IIVVERSO: And you have id
entified that as a separate

category and you are actuarially deali
ng with that as a separate--

MR. BAUS: Yes. Far the State, ~vve i
dentified sepaz'ately, and for

~Ieca-~s~ue—i.~~r~.tifi~~~~.Ch_lo~aLs~b_i and the__. aid fox it themselves.-~' __.. -__Y~ -- - ---------- _.

SENATOR ~~1VER50: Just to grow o
ut another chart here-- ~

mean, Y am just thro~win~ it out because
, maybe to set a mood or maybe just

to recognize what we are dealing with
 here. Tam looking at the police and

firemen's retirement system. In I985, we
 had a pension benefit obligation of

$2.5 billion. It is up to $9.9 billion. `What is almost
 $IO billion, almost a

~aurfold increase.

My specialists here tell .me that the 1<ey t
hing is that you have to

laolc at the percentage funded, but that
 is even going in a different direction.

In 1985, we were alnnast 100 pez-cent Fu
nded, and we dropped do~~vn to about

81 percent funded in 1994. So my ob
ligation is growing and my ~e~'centage

of funding-- Not because of the Reform A.
ct. It is just a matter of-- I mean,

in ~ 988, ~vve were only 76 percent fun
ded. Then we went into market

valuation and the funding percentage iznpr
oued. In 1991, we were up to about

96 percent, and no~vv ~vcre are down to 80.
9 percent.

You know, as a legislator, as a Senator,
 I mean, X frnd this

frightening, to some extent. I mean, ove
rwhelming, to some extent. We have
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a lot of Future costs that we have to start de
aling with. Am X being too much

of an alarmist, Bob? Please held zx~e, becau
se I--

MR. BADS: This is the point, ~ guess, tha
t T was trying to make

berore, 5enatar. Vv'~-~at you dre tall~izig at~aut
 are the bars. Y~t~ car see AZo;~r the

baz-s kiave gone up threefold.

SENATQR II~IVERSO: Right,

IVIR. BAU5: This is just teachers and PERS
. But one of the keys

to why this has happened is the COCA.
 z-ecagnition under the systerr►. In

-each.~r_s., b~vue~r~_~~_$6_-an~___1.98Z,~~u_c
~n see how that bar~mped. The

_ __ __. ___

saz-ne thing with PERS in 1988. When we
 pick those liabilities up, we picl~ up

no assets. It just means that you are going
 to r~cc~gnize the obligation that you

have.

To me, tie interesting thing is, if you g
o back to 1986 or 1987,

depending an which system, you pan se
e that we had a surplus of assets,

ignoring the COI.~A obligations you had.
 Olcay? Now, having recognized the

COT..A. obligations, if you cone forward to
 Z 99~, we have already got enough

zno~ney to cover that. That is pretty impze
ssive, T think, in that 10-year period

to .take that obligation on and to now be 
in a position, at least on an ABO basis

where you have that ~xability covered,
 it nneans you are taking care, Froze a

security standpoint -- you are taking care 
of the obligations.

SEZVATOR INVERS4: That is under tk~e 
GASBY?

1VIR. BADS: Yes, that's right.

SENATOR INVERSO: Or the ABO, night?

MR. BAUS: Yes, that's right. Zt doesn't
 anticipate r1vhat ~s going

to happen in the future, so that unfunded
 that you aze talking about -- the
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$800 million or $~k.7 billion -- is in th
e funding ~'orir~ula. Tt is not the assets

versus what you owe right novv.

SEN1-LTOR INV'~RSO: Kight, right.

Bob, in this regard, 1 said we are u~-
~ique, bit ;ire arc n~~ unieue,

though, in phis regard vvitll respect to o
ther governmental, Stateamental (sic)

systems -- correct? -- in that the liabiliti
es az-e growing at an alarming rate, and

you think we are doing a better job in
 terms of keeping the assets at a poi

nt

where we 'axe not fading so far away
 froze the relatioz~shi~ that should be

_ _ _---~-_=~ar~rt~irted- a~e~—a~r~~apr_-~,a~e
_ a~~t~~~i~,-o~x asse~s_a1_marlce~calu_e

 are ~reaeer

.__ ___

than the liabilities under the PBO m
ethod Eor all the systems, oz is it only

 the

TI'AF?

~VIR. BAUS: No, na. I Mink on a PB
O basis, you are probably

running in the 90s, you are about 90 per
cent or so funded overall.

SENATOR TNVERSO: 4v'eralI.

M.R. BAUS: You are certainly at 100 pe
rcent or better on an ABO

basis, but I t~►ink you are probably running in t
he 90s on a PBU basis.

SENA`I'O~ INVERS(~; But TPA we we
re I00 percent.

MR. BADS: Yes. Well, you can see it he
re, iE you look at 1995.

SENATOR INV"ERSO: There it is, I0
0 percent.

MR. BAUS: I'm sorry, those are .A.~34 
nunnbers on t~~ere. 7`hase

axe ABO numbers. But if you look at on 
a PBO basis, instead of 100 percent,

you vvoulc~ be running about 93 percen
t, i think, an teacY~ers.

SENATOR TNVERS~: Olcay. (fin the PS
O?

MR. BAUS: Yes, on a PBO basis.

SENATOR INVER~U: Buy A.BQ we are
-over lOQ percent an.
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MR. BAUS: Yes. In fact, you are about I 1S percent 
or 120

percent on PERS, and you are I00 percent-plus on teache
rs.

SENATOR INVERSCa: Again, to clarify, should we he 
loo~v.ng at

tc'LIS~, l~~Sl~}, OI' W~tC1[t'. S~lOIL~U WC ItJC? i iitcaii, vvi. 2eP'~ ~C1ClU.,T'ig t~`~~SP ~~:"TI"lS QUr

there, but where should we be? That is an argument that-~

MR. BAUS: Well, that's an excellent qu~stian. Zf you go 
back to

1989 when we dick the big study, the big funding policy s
tudy that has been

alluded to--

_-• — _----~-- --- - --~~.~.__.___ S F L~.C~TO R I N V E ~t.S.4: I' nn s o zr~.

MR. BAUS: That's okay.

X€ you gQ back to 1989 ~rhen we did the big technical
 study of

fundrng policy, at that ~oi~nt, I think pretty much in the indust
zy -~ in the State

industry, the public sector, people were looking at A.BQ, 
so when we.did the

analysis back then rive did it an an APO basis. But askin
g the question today,

I think pretty much everybody has come around to 
the idea that PBO is

probably a better ncteasure of the obligation of the system.

Having said Chat, if you go back to the study we did in 1989
, wktat

we were suggesting back then was that you would want to b
e, tike, 13U percent

ax sa funded on an .AI~O basis, whereas today we are sayi
ng you ought to be

l OQ pezcent ar so funded on a P$O basis. That is really t
he same answer. It

is just two different descriptions of the same results. I t
hink you are probably

better off looking at PBS today, as bong as you understand 
what it is that it

represents.

SEN'ATaR ~NVERSO: Someone whispered in nay ear th
at maybe

:Fre ought to indicaee ~vr~at PBO and Ago mean. "There 
may be people out
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there wE~a do not lcno~cv. I thought Y knew, and I keep ~onderizlg again. G
o

ahead. Go through it again.

MR. $AUS: Oicay. A.BO is short for accumulated benefit

obligation. in siYr~~l~st ~Lrm~, it is lilc~ a plaz~red 
termination calculation. It

says wF~at benefits have been accumulated to date
, what the value of their is.

~f you sk~ut tk~e plan down, really, what are your o
bligations?

P$O is the sazrte calculation, except that fo
r the active gz-oup,

instead of Ioolcing at current salaries, which is wha
t you would loop at on a

--__ — - - termination__(~asi~ you 1,_ aalc at t~rojected salaries when individuals axe e
xpected

-- --_ __
to retire. So the ~'B~ is a bigger nunZber, be

cause you are projecting pays it "-

the calculation, and it probably tuns 20 percent 
or 30 percent k~igher than the

.A.~30 number.

SENATOR ZNVERSO; But the AB4 also e~cclud
es your nonvested

employees. Ts that coxrect?

MR. BAUS: No, no. 'X'h~ ABO includes thez~n
. To the extent that

they have a bene~~t accumulated, it is included i
n that calculation. Obviously,

it is rat vested at this point, but you do include 
the accumulated benefit value

for nonvested people. Evezybod~r goes into the
 A.B~ calculation.

SENATOR I~iVER50: Everyone is in the .A.B
O?

MR. BAUS: Everybody, yes.

SEI~TATOR INVERSO: Okay, I thought they we
re excluded.

M~. BAUS: No.

SENA7'OYZ rNVER.SO:~ They're in there. So t
he only difference

between tl~e .A.B4 and the PBO is the question o
f the future salary progression?

MR. BAUS: ̀lr'hat is carzect.
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SENA.~'OR II~V~ERSO: Both exclude medical, obv
iously. ~/Ve are

not talking medical.

MR. BAUS: We11, yes. They either include
 or exclude, but you

have to say it. ~3ut gei~eraiiy sp~alc~r-►~, zt Lhi; pint, thL ~~
a~ the ~AS$Y rules

have came down, they exclude the medical. W
e run both. When we do the

reports, we z-un them with and without so y
ou have some sense.

This issue of vesting, you are probably thin
king of the vested

benefit obligation. That i~vould exclude the 
z~onveseed, but that doesn't get into

af-the~s~—n_~-r~b~rs-a_r_~-~nor~.~1Ce_ don't do_ 
that.

___ ___ _- ---
SENAT4R TNVERSfl: No, I'm talking a

bout A.BO. I tfiought;

under ABO, that they excluded the nonvested
 category until such time as they

mere vested.

MR. BA~JS: No.

TREASURER CLYIvtER: I~► the othez chart we did, Sena
tor, the

ane on the :door there, we did include the 
medical benefit as well ~o show that

the assets had exceeded the liability.

SEIVAT~R INVE~tSO: ~h, you have it in here,
 yes.

MS. McMAHO~i: Yes, it is in there.

SEN.A.TOR INVERS4: Which is a conservat
ive way, if .you will.

T guess it is not conservative, but perhaps it is
 a candid way of showing it.

TREASURE~t C~.'YN1ER: If you look, Senator, a
t the ~ 994 State

of Wisconsin comparative study o.f the ma
jor public employee retirement

systems, accardxng to them at that time, the av
erage P80 funding Ievel was

$5.53 and T'PAF, for us, was at 87.6 and PERS at
 105.2. So, on a cacnparative

basis, we were better artd above the averag
e.
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SENATOR INVEIZSO: There has been sa;ne concern that our

actuarial assumptions are nat appzopriate concerning the aging of t
he

paz-ticipants, particularly with regard to the TI~AF. Can you respond to 
that

as to l~vheth~r ;Ne arP ~,r~ urger ~,-~rh r~g~xd to the aging of that ~ oup or

whether r~ve are not on target?

MR. BA'{.JS: Yes. We toatc a Iook at the last three or four years

as fax as the valuation date is concerned that vve get for the teachers' valuat
ion.

Since 1992, the average age has;-gone up from 45.1 years to 45.3 years. We do

__ _fl~x~h. inkthat_is_a_.ve~ sig~i~c~nt ~sue,_or statisdc.:The avez-age service of 
the

__ ._
individuals has gone up from 15.5 years to I5.6 years. Again;-that is not v

ery

significant statistically.

So I am nat sure of the source of that suggestion, bue it is certainly

not reflected in the data we are receiving for valuations.

SENATOR INVER5U: What about in terms of the ]ongevity or

mortality of the retirees? Is that something that we are on target with?

MR. BA~JS: No question. People are living longer. Retirees axe

living longer. That is one of the issues we addressed in the last expezi~
nce

study that was done fox teachers. We suggested an update to the tab
le,

because ti~re expected, or anticipated that there was going to he further

impravemez~t. The actual experience vvas tracking fairly closely to the table
 we

were using a~ the time, but we, nevertheless, suggested a newez- -- that a mo
re

modern table be used. T[zat is the table that is being phased in over five years,

so we will be fully recogxtizing the new table starting r~vzth the 1997 valuation.

Z thick we will be at least even, if not a little bit ahead of the game with regard

to participant mortality_
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Obvzous~y, we are going to look at this again for the 
Public

Employees Retirement System phis year as part of the experi
ence review.

S~NATQR INVERSO: Bob, the other thing I wanted 
you to

address is, by ~~ay ~~ clarific~ti~,n-- ~'~e azticl~ alluded to 
earlier mentioned

that it was projected that ire v,~ere going to pay $1 QO mill
ion into the TI'A~=

fund system in this fiscal dear, that we are actually paying
 $189 million into

the systerr~. Do you want to touch on that?

MR. BAGS: Yes, there zs a little big of a misunderstandi
ng, Z

--------------- ---- -- _ _thinkro.n~~i.e_part~of~h~Re~ox~_~r,We ~ra.ectt ed a pension contribution for

____
the current year of about $85 nn~ilion. -for teachers. The actual contribution- ------ ---

turned out, I tk~ink, to be about $67 million. So fro
m a pension standpoint,

we are actually a ~ittl~ bit ahead of the game. ~Ve are a lit
tle bit less than where

we anticipated being this yeax. The cori~'~usion arises
 from the Medical side.

The number of $189 million is correct, but that
 zncludes $122 million of

postretire~nent medical premium contribufi~ans. Tha
t was never part of any of

the projections we dic1. So you have to back that piece ou
t of the $189 million

to get an apples to apples cor~lpazison.

Sa I think we are fairly close to where we expected to be
, maybe

a little bit ahead of the game.

SENATOR ZN~VERSO: Okay. ~o it is the medical c
omponent of

that. That nnec€ical component was the one-year, pay
-as-you-go, I guess.

MR. BADS: Plus the .5 ~aercent increase izi the bala
nce, that's

right.
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SENATOR INVERSO: Technic
al question on that: Actuarially,

you axe netting from that .5 pe
rcent the investment income, tl~

e interest

earned on the Eund. Correct?

~vi~. nAU~: T'ha~ is ~o~rect.

SENATOR INVElZSO: Was that
 stipulated in the legislation?

MR. BADS: That is my understan
ding. T spoke to some people,

actually, before we did the first valu
ation. It is my understanding of ~en

rhat the

wards in the legislation said, yes.

— ____ ___._.._ SEI~I~TO~t. zNVERSO: Ol<ay. ~/Vell
, we r~vili have to check that.

MR. VOLZ: (OLS Staff) _ It is. -
-- 

_.___ __.._--._ ._ _ __
--

SEN.A.TC>R INVERSO: It is? Well,
 Srian tells me it is, so you are

in accord r~rith fJLS.

I`~R. SAY.1S: I mean, I will be ho
nest with you. The first time I

did the nunnbers, I didn't da the
m tk►at way, but-~

SENATOR TNV~RSO: You didn't
 do it that way, right. I would

not have done it that way eitk~er
.

So, as that fund grows-- WeII, the 
fund can't gro~v too much. It

basically has to contain one year's 
pzemium, rigI~t?

sure.

MR. BADS: Yes. It is not going to 
grow dz-amatically, that's for

SENATOR INVERSO: ̀I"he rate of
 contribution to the indirridual

systems that the State rciakes vari
es €rom -- now it vv~ll be 1.83 per

cent for

TPAF to I.85 for PERS to ~ 9.2 pe
rcent for the police and firerz~en, an

d 30.5

percent for the State Police. Thi
s is not sonlethzng, I guess, that yo

u caz~

answer. I am just tl~ro~c~ing it our th
ere because when you loalc at it, you

 say,
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"Why this significant disparity?" I gues
s you have to take a look at. what the

systems provide and, I guess, some aF the 
history and the poJ~tics behind it all.

The employee co~tz-ibution rate for TPAF and PERS is 5 percen
t,

and tie employee contribution rage for p~i
ice ar~d firei~~e: is 8.5 percent, an:l

for State Poliee is 7,S percent. You know, when yc~u looLc at this, qui
te

honestly, one can understand where-- Yo
u ltilow, people who participate in,

say, the PARS system, are saying, "Hey
, you lcno~+~v, I am contributing 5

percent, the State is contributing 1.85 perc
ent. I mean, whose pension system

--- ~~-i-t? ~- =~or~~r-~k~~ti~- _al~~—ski-ree=times vvhat_tl~e= 
tate~.s ~ontrrbutin t

__ _ ~ - -- --..__ _.--- g -----. _— _ _-- - .
___ ____ - __ _ __ __ __ __

is almost like a 401K with a match, excep
t that you can't draw it out.

I dQn't lcnaw what my question is on this, other than an

observation. There is a decided dispazity. 
X was tk~inldng goang faz-ward that

maybe we ought to consider a defined
 contz~zbution kind of plan. But it would

strike tx~e that that Gould be very e~cpens
zve, in view of these percentages.

Brian, ~ mean--

TREASUR~R CLYMEkZ: I~tat necessa
rily.

SENATOR IP~IVERS4: Not necessari
ly, is that what you said?

~"RE.A.SURER CLYMER: No. .N~any comp
anies are converting

over to defined contribution plans. You he
ar o~ the defined ones going iz~ and

know about having to take into considerat
ion the uncertainties of :market risk

and change in investment rate over the lon
g term. All that risk, basically, goes

to the beneficiaz-ies.

SENATOR INVERSO: To the individuals.

TR.EASUI~R CLYMER: Xes.
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SENATOR INVERSO: X mean, clea
rly in the private sector this

is the direction. I am sure Bob can tell us better, bu
t this is the direction

companies have gone in.

TREASYJR.~R CLYMER: 'fie advantag
e, o~ course, is ~`~at you ca,--t

define, obviously, your contribution. 
~E you lcnor7v what your contribution is

going to be, it becomes a z-elaUvely stabl
e part of your budget from year to year

.

SENATOT~ INVERS4: A3nd the ennployee can control the

investment decisions for else anost part
.

__ _ _ _ T S~RE-R--C--L-~'-lit[ -=~J~-t-~=a=t~~£i=~~d-_benefit.,--~ou_ar~~ub~je_
c__t____---

__ __

to a myriad of assumptions that can va
ry from year to year: the ages of your

employees as employees corxle and go; the
 investrnent experience, whether you

have a good year or a bad year; just
 a lot of factors that can affect yo

ur

payment -- oz~e one year, down anothez, 
VVe do ezn~lay smootk~ing techniques

to try to blend the rates so that vve Have
 big increases, and years that aren't s

o

bad, they are blinded in. You pieIc tha
t u~ over a period of three, Maur, or fi

ve

years, so you smooth out some of tho
se problems. $ut there are z: lat snor

e

uncertainties.

SENATOR INVERSO: So it is something that would nat

necessarily have to be discounted out o
~ hand because of the costs.

TREASURER CY..~'MER: C}h, no, ono, n
o. We are much better off

where we axe. We have a solidly fund
ed plan, amounts that will ga up as w

e

expect them to, but they will go up at
 a much more controlled pace than the

y

would have before reform.

SENATOR TN~VE~t54: Brian, or Mar
ge, is the disparity in the

State's contribution rates beeween the
 systezxis here ~~ you knc~nt, with the S

tate
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police and the police and ~irenlen being sa high -- a function o~ the benefits,

if you will, aF the richest of the plans? Is that fundamentally what it is?

MS. McMA.~~--ION:.Absolutely, yes. But Y ~~vould add that it is not

ur~usua[ t~ have :ndi•,Tid~als in the police a:~d ~z~ .=yutem~ haY~e a pensior~'~enefAt

that is greater than public employees, the philosophy being that they put heir

dives on the Iine.

S~~V.ATOR II~IVERSO: The ri~lc e(einent there, yes. It is part of

their compensation.

MS. McMAHON: The rxslc element. So that i~ is not unusual.

— ------------ ------ --- _.___
S~I~ATOR INVERSE: It is not unusual.

r don't know, again, whether it zs zxteaz~i:ngful to compare this with

what othez- states are malting in Lerrns of their contributions to the various

systems, but, I mean, it strikes zxte that both of those sys~.ems are certainly well-

endowed systems, and the State's contributions to the systems is fairly

significant when you looi< at t~1en~ in terms of the other contributions.

A couple of questions here are relative, too. We have na caz~tz-ol,

rea~i~, over the teachers' salaries. That is something that is negotiated locally,

but we do have the obligation to }~a~ both Social Security and pensions, That

makes it kind of one of those uncontrollable situations where you say, you

know, "I am not involved zn determining what the costs r~vill be, but I have

exposure at the other end."

TREASURER CLYMER: Well, it certainly makes it much easier

to grant raises at a Iocal level, ar to hire ~eople, whin you don't have to worry

about paying far the fringe benefits.
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minutes.

SENATOR INVERSO: Bzian, I am t
old you have to heave in a few

I'REASUR~R CL~YMER: I still have 
about 10 minutes or so.

S~;Nt~.T~R XNV~~(.SC~: 3uc can 
the resi of the p~,~~lc stay? I

tk~ink rive have a few more questions.

TiZLA.SCJRER. CL~'MER: Oh, yes, ab
solutely.

ENATOR INVERSO: Bill, chime in
 with a question at any ti~1e

while I a~n fzddling with my papers
.

__ _.. __ -- ~~fil=A"~ ~ -~ -~~:—~am~n._aysr_~o your cnow_ed~e o 
t is,

__ _ _ --- _ _ __ __

Mr. Chaiz-man.

SEN~AT4R TNVE~54: Oh, zoo, it is n
ot knowledge. It is easy to

ask questions, It is the answers tha
t are hard eo come by.

7 guess maybe, at this point, we can k
nave the other people who are

scheduled to make comments, mak
e their comnnents, and then we will

 have

some questions from that. Then w
e wi1X see if we can bring sozn~ closur

e.

We da have anot~ez~ aspect of thi
s hearing. We want to touch

briefly on the legislation that has
 been introduced to codify its statut

e, the .

agreement with the Tnterz~al Revenu
e Service.

As you know, T introduced a bill, az~d 
there is a bill introduced by,

I guess it was Senator ~~enny, and t
he Democrats, seeking to do t}~e sa

me

thing. His bill has some other provi
sions in it relative to property rights, 

the

granting of contractual property rig
hts to the participants of the pions, w

hich

X understand eke unions want to me
ntion tada~. We are not going to re

ach

closure oz~ that issue today. We are 
going to hear their position with regard 

to

their support of that, particulaa {angu
age. r have indicated to them that I hav

e
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discussed this issue with the 'Treasurez 
and the administration. We are go

ing

to take a loalc at the legal impli
caCions ehereof anti gather some mor

e

inCarrnation, and then take it from the
re.

iut at this k.:.i~~t i:; tzme, TlPiCher bF11
-- This is nor a Committee

hearing scheduled to release a bill_ It is just to take some input in terms 
of

comment an the respective bids.

With that, unless you have somethin
g you want to add--

T'REASURER CLYMER: Yes, than
k you, Mr. Chairman.

-- _ __ If zt is olcav vc~ith you, T will leave Marge
 and Bob here to answer

-- _ __ 
-

-- --

questzans at the end of the presentat
ions -- if that is your desire

We have appreciated the opportunit
y tv come here and address

some of the concerns, and tatic abou
t the strength of the funds. It has bee

n

clear over the past couple of years that 
there has been a good deal of crying

wolf, if youwill, over the status of t
he funds and whether or not the slcy 

is

E~tlling in. .A.s you can see from the presenta
tion, clearly it isn't. We have

pension funds that are well above st
andard; tfiat have enjoyed outstandi

ng

perfarma~ce, and have been manag
ed in an exen~tplary fashion.

We, as you indicated, have talked a 
little bit about some of the

legislation, altHough we have not had 
the opportunity to really review the

various pa~lcages. We will look forwar
d to listening to comments that are

made here today, and certainly addre
ssing them in the future, considerin

g

az~y~hing that you would like us to.

I would point out that the legislation y
ou have proposed does fully

meet with all o~ the IRS cancerz~s wi
th regard to their z-ecent examination. 

of
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our pension plan and its status, and does address those questions, I think at

least £ram our perspective, adequately.

SENATOR XNVERSO; Well, it was my intent, even though we

do have ~nothe_r ;~~ar-- T_t s?Pa::s t~ nip L~al ~'vP ~u C~L rQ ll~ Ln tt.lk~ 
c~~r~Pm n`n~

v

with the IRS as early as possible to assure everyone that State government

going forwazd will nat, once it has made a contribution to the system, be able

to rerno~ve those funds. We all agree that that should not take place, and that

the participants of the plans ought to have same degree of comfort to that

effect. __

The question about contzactual property rights, and what have

you, nay be appropriate foz, you know, a separate piece of legislation, or

certainly separate debate and discusszaz~ going forward. Sut my Iegislation

clearly intends to Iock in, as you say, that agreement and put that to rest.

TREASU~R CLYMER: We applaud yaux effort to do that

promptly. We r~vill cto all w~ can to support that effort.

SENATOR INV~RSO: Qkay, 7'hanlc you.

With that, I r~vzll catl the next speaker. Marge and Bob, I ain sorry

to keep you here a little longer.

May we have dim Schroeder, Associate Director, Government

Relations, New Jersey Education Assaczatian?

Senator Schlutez- had another commitment, so he had to leave. I

guess zt is a Committee oC one. What controt I have, at this point in time,

right?

Jim, please go ahead.

TAMES E. SCI-~~2QED~R: Thank you.
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First of all, r commend you For your willingness to 
persevere on

such a~i exciting topic on a klot afterizoon, but cert
ainly it is an important topic.

SENI~TOR I~IVERSO: Well, Bob Baus thini~s it is a 
very exciting

f.0~7iC_ kig~~C, Bc~~c' (nG Tes~7ans~)

MR. SCI-IRQEDER: Bob, and t'eter, I think. Tha
t's about it.

~`hanlc you for the opportunity to appear before y
ou to discuss the

status of the State's public pension systems and re
cently ineroduced bills to

fureher enhance public employees' rights to actual
ly receive the benefits they

_- _ ----- ---=—__ —~iav~ w~r~ced £o~ztd been promised With me today is Peter Christensen, who
___ _ - - -- _ _ .__.

is Associate Director of Research and Eco
nomic Services for NJEA and a

certifzed actuary.

The Treasurer and his actuazy have repea
tedly repxesented that

changes made to the public employees' pension
 funds in 199 wil3 have no

harmful effect on the financial integrity of the
 vazious pension syseerrls. We

vt~sh we could be as comfortable as the T`zea
surer on this issue, but vve cannot.

The TPAF annual report prepaxed by the State's
 actuary bears out

ouz- worse fears wzth regard to Chapter 62 P.L
. 199. That is, that the State's

assumptions were far too opti~nist~c. The f
und has experienced substa~►tial

actuarial losses -- $98 million for the valuation 
year A~~il 1, 1994 to .March 31,

1995 alone. Losses are attributable to inaccur
ate assumptions on the part of

the 5t~ate's actuaries for almost every assu
mption. Losses were generated

through faulty assumptions on: acti~re experi
ence, zetirees' experience, phased

in znortaIity tables, increased membership, 
investment lass, and new retirees'

COLA liability. Onty on salary and C4~.A. 
growth did tl-te experience match

the Stag's ~ssumpti€~rs.
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Cumulative lasses under Chapter 62 have r
eached $ I.2 billion

since the i~nplerz~entation of this law in the Nla
rclz 31, 1992 valuation. The

initial ire-Chapter 62 reserve has shrunk to $30Q
 million -- down From $ I.5

billion -- anc[ wiil shoz-tly be exhausted.

The TPAF assets to liabilities ratio has steadily dec
lined since the

iynplementation of Chapter 62. This ratio should
 be at 100 percent in order

to ensure that alI plan participants will receive 
promised benefits. When

Ck~apter 62 was implemented, the ratio eras at 
93.1 percent. $ucic projected

-- — - _ *~:~t oar-~Q-yeaxs-tl~~-r-atu~~scczuld rise to 1 E}O~ze ce
nt _in _tear 2014. N)EA

____ _ ._ - _ _ _.

asserted that Budc's projections were too rosy and that,
 in fact, the z-atio would

decline each year until reaching the unhealthy r
atio of 72 percent in 2014.

After three years under Chapter 62, the ratio has dec
lined by almost 7 percent

and is :novv at 83.6 percent.

The 1995 report shows a disturbing demographic t
rend, inasmuch

as 69 percent of the fund's active members -- 80,7&
6 people -- are aged 42 or

older, This is up from 6$ percent and 79, 727 pe
ople for the 1994 valuation

year. As this aging population of teachers prepar
es £or retirement, the fund

needs to be shared up, rather than underfund
ed. M~ colleague, Peter

Christensen, likens the phenomena of this gxoup r
eaching retirerz-~ent to the

dynamic of a "hippopotamus getting ~~nto a rovtrb
oat." Unfortunately, tk~e

aforementioned $I.5 billion which could have miti
gated this dynamic has just

about been exhausted in the last two State budgets.

T`he administration wants us to disregard the short
funding, the

demographic trends, and the disturbing data fro
m their own fund valuation

reports. They v,~o~Id have us ~elie~ve that these probl
ems are temporary. They
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will self correct and, therefore, there zs nothing to war
ty about, Well, vve are

worried, and we feel that tkze facts have show~l that our a
n~cieties are justified.

When Chapter 62 was passed, numerous legislators, who 
7 believe

~~eye and continue to ~e of goad ir.tP~t, said t1_~~t they 
would monitor Chapter.

62. They told t]~e public eni~~loyees of this State that if
 things started to go ofd

course, they would make adjustments to the law to k
eep our pension funds

solvent for all current and future retirees.. We believe 
the time has come to

make those adjustments. Any changes we make no
w will protect not only

___._._____.______._ _______public e1~n~lo~ees, but futu
re taxpayers fronn the cumulative and compound

__ _ __ __ _. -- _ __
effects of current underfunding of the retirement

 system.

first, i~ is incon~eivabie that ehe State does not ma
tch even the

emptoy~es' level of contribution to the }pension fund, 
~`he State should pay a

minimum employer contribution of 5 percent of payr
oll to ae least match what

ezxtployees are contributing in '~'~'AF and PERS.

Second, funding for COLA obligations should be ac
celerated.

Amortization payments should be leveled out.

`~'k~e prefunding of postretirexnent medial cover
age, ~nvhich was

discontinued and used up by the adz~z~inistratio
n in Chaptex 62, should be

resumed even if it is only on a nnadest basis, at fi
rst.

Actuarial experience sk~ouId b~ amortized over 20 years.

The pension funds should be returned to Entry
 Age Normal

funding or, if maintained under the Protected Unit Credi
t system, the funding

should be subject to ERISA standards.

finally, two bills have been introduced to respond to
 directions

from the Internal Revenue Service to the administr
ation regarding the taking
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o£ funds from the pension systeFn. Both bills would inco
rporate the resolution

of the State's SRS problems into changes in the pensio
n statutes. We would

urge you to er~~lbzace the more equitable of t1~e tvvo bills -
- S-I I 32. We believe

that 5-1132 acriieves the Level or securiiy tf~at ino
s~ ~JL1UAll. ~m~~~~y~es ure

entitled to and that Treasurer Cly~~ner maintains they ha
ve. If the pension

funds are as secure as the Treasurer and his actuary m
aintain, he should have

no problem signing off an S-.II32. This bill simply affirms that vested

members of the various pub6ic retirement systems have a
 contractual property

--- -_ -=~ig~~t-~~--~ec~r~-a~~-~,firta~al~~s_ourtcLreti~~~G sy
stem and the_be~~e~zts

provided by that syseem. it is also consistent wzth statutory protections

afforded public ernptoyees in other states

~"he public employees of this State provide imp~xtant 
public

services to their fellow I~ew Jerseyans day in, day out, 
year in and year out.

They have been promised these benefits as part of aw
ell-earned and ~well-

deserved ~retirennent. They az-e depending upon you 
to make the changes

rtecessazy to secure these promised benefits. We hope
 that you will respond

accordingly.

Thank you again for tie chance to present this testii~rto
ny.

At this time, Senator, X would Iil~e to ask Peter Chr
istensen to

respond to some points that ~vvere made earlier.

S~NAT'4R ~NV~ERSO: Before h~ does that -- Peter, excuse m
e --

rizn, on page 3 -- I made a note here ~- other than the fact that
 you don't like

my bilk as mush as you like the other bill~-

MR. SCHRO~DLR: You are one of those well-intended legi
slators

that I referenced. I should have mentioned you by nam
e. I'm sorry.
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SENAr~'O~ INVERSO: No, I don't 
need for you to do that, but

I just wanted to make a point of ehe fact
 that you Iilce 5-I 137_ as opposed to

my earirer introduced bill. What is my
 bill?

lv~~. jvx ii~~i~~~~: ~L~5 ̀ J- ~ X ~ 4.

SE1~IAT~R rNVERS~: Yes, S-1 I ~9
. My way of thinleing is to

conform to what the agreement is betw
een the IRS and the State. It requires

very simple language. I wanted to do it early to make suze tha
t we got it in

place =- to make sure that we had all of 
the proteCtzons zn place.

The_~.~J~~ion of the_gfuestion of contra
ctual property rights is an

__ _ _ 
---

__ __- _ __ __._

important issue, and I think we need to 
look at that going forward_ I-do think

it is extraneous to the need to comply 
with the 7RS pension agreement. Ti-~at

xs all I will say about it a~ this point in
 time.

The question I have is-- Perhaps you c
an acquaint nze with the--

"The funding should be subject to ERr
SA standards," as an alternative to

changing the actuarial assumptia~ meth
od?

Mn, SCHROEDER: I am going to d
efer to peter on that one.

SENATOR INVERSO: Okay. I woul
d Tike to know what those

ERTSA standards are, so that we can--

P E T E R C H R I S T E N S E N': Senat
or, ER~SA standards simply deFine

the operation of a funding method -- an 
actuarial funding method. It does it

for the private sector. Ir has been wozked
 on by the iRS far the 20 years that

ERISA has been in effect. Essentially
 what they do is provide standards for

reasonable and effectirre funding. So one
 of the things that go on in the State's

use cif the projected unit credit method
 that could not happen under ERISA

would be, far example, nod full~,v recogn
izing the Cfl~A..
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SENI~TOR ~NVERS~: Excuse me. I belie~r
e T will have fob Baas

Ic~nd of rebut that, at some point, throu
gh the Chair. But the unit credit

method is an approach that ties in with the
 normal costs, right? CC~~ is not

necessarily a corn anent of Liidl~ or a„~ I wron
g?

MR. CHRISTEN5EN: Oh, sure.

SENATOR INVERSO: It can be, or it is?

MR.. CH~S'Z'~NSEIV: ~h, it is.

SENATOR 1NVERSO: It is. Clearly it is. S
o you're saying that.

--- ---- ---- ~~d= ~~a_.u.ni~credi~m~th~~,~cre s ►~~~ld be reco _ z~izin 
both our normal service

- - _ _ -- ___ ._

obligation, as well as tk~e related COLA.

inflation.

MR. CHRIS'rENSEN: ~'es. According to 
the assumed rate of

SENATOR INV~RSO: Okay.

Mft. CHR.XSTENSEN: Tn other words, it
 relates directly to the

benefits to be paid. Are you going to be paying a flaod bene
fit of the

individual's postzetirement lifetime?

SENATOR INVERSO: Okay. I just want
ed to make cextain that

T understood whay you were saying. You
 are saying that COL.A~ would be a

funding component under else unit credit 
metk~od of funding far our--

MR. C~~STENSEN: Correct. There ar
e some other benefits as

well: the ~v~ray the unfunded liability is annor
tized, the period over which the

gains and losses axe amortized. Essentially,
 it would be a more conservative

funding approach than the State is now ta
king:

SENATOR INVERSO: We can alway
s debate the question of

conse~ratire ar r~~nconservative. I reco
gnize that. I guess it depends upon
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your vantage point as to what we have done with regard to actuaria
l changes

if we made them less conservative or not. But government pensions 
are not

under LRXSA. So you are not suggesting that. But there are certain 
funding

standards thai ER~~i,. requires of ~,rivate szcto•,- co~r-t~anies that you think

should be put into z~notzon here from a goverz~nlental standpoint.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: I don't necessarily thin(c that. That is a

suggestion to make the plans' funding a little more tight and secure.

SENATC)R INVERSE: 41cay, fair enough, I just wanted to get

-- -- _ a s?nse_o~~vha~y_oi.~r~~x~ al_1_~.~.in._g-tczth~ze.~-z~ea_n__~c~ea~~y~e 
axe not under

- _ _ __ _. __ __ __

ERISA, but on the other hand, probably with regard to tY~e benefits t
hat are

accruing wSthin the funds, you know, we could taI<e a look at what
 ERISA

provides for and see whether we are close ar whither we are goin
g in apposite

directions frarr► them. We don't want to be goingrn opposite directions,

certainly, but--

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Tt might be an interesting thing to do,

Senator. Even though you are not going to use the ERISA metk~odolagy
 fox

funding, it nliglzt be interesting to do a valuation on an ERISA ba
sis at the

same time you do your ordinary valuation just to see what the di#~ference 
would

be.

S~NAT412 INVERSO: All right. Peter, I sidetracked you from

what I think you were going to say by asking this question.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: 4h, yes.

T guess I want to begin by thanking you For hearing me. r can't

imagine ~~vhat you have done, Senator, to desexve to have to listen to 
two

actuaries En one afternoon.
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SENA.TQR INVERSO; It. is my retribution for being a CPA. 1

said this before, and I think Bob grimaced the last time. ~Y"ou know, what is an

actuary? It is a CPfI without personality. (laughter)

iviR. Ci-~~iSTEi~IS~Pv: `vW"ell, my zi~~~her wouldn't listen tc this

presentation.

But, in any case, ~ don't, as my colleague, Mr. Schroeder,

suggested, want to dzrectly rebut anything that Brian Clyix~er or NEr. Baus said.

I simply wait to provide, perhaps, a new perspective on this. That is, another

_.—__ a.ct-i,~ax~s_~~rspecti~~o~_-~l~y___~~iefi~nding~~ha_p~e~f~~is-bo~t~ersome to me.

- __ __. - _____ __ _ _ -- -_
I azn not an old NJEA. labor tiger. I have only warIced there For 20 months, so,

you Icnaw--

SENATOR YN~VERSO: That doesn't qualify you, the 20 mar~ths?

MR. CHRZSTENSE~V: IVa, Y am not tenured until ~ am there

three years. (laughter} And there is some doubt about whether Y am going to

maI<e that.

MR. SC~R~EDE~t: Zt zs based upon your perFormance this

afternoon. Na, I'm ~~st kidding.

MR. CHRISTENSEIV`:.A~nyway, as a fellow actuary, like Bob Baus,

I look at this in an objective way, or I try to IooIc at it in an objective way. X

want to explain to the Cornnnittee in relatively simplified and brief tez-ms

exactly what bothers me about this plan. To da that, I have same charts.

SENATOR INVERSO: Let me reiterate, the hearing is not to

revisit the appropriateness or i~zappropriateness cf what. we have i~l zx~otia~~

under the Reform Act. Tt is to determine, in my opinion, whether we are going

along as vas antieipate~, and if there are any divergences, whether those
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divergences are of such significanc
e that when the next experience study

 is

done thew sI~ould be consideration
 given to making soznc alterations 

or

modifications of those actuarial ass
um~tzons.

LV1.K, l.~~iVJTC1T̀ iJLN: Okay. Y^.Tell, zp=ay e this ~~i11 tzo
t fit your

standaz-d, Senator, but it will touch on a
t least one of the issues you raised, a

nd

that is the-- You can see that we have.
professiona]•hi~h-tech level charts he

re.

We have been ouecharted by the ad
znii~zstratiozl, that's for suxe.

My concern, essentially, has to do wi
th tk~e fact that 7D percent of

~~~i~~ r_~_~f._the_.~P.A.~~_ar~aver the age of 42.
 That is 80,000 people over

___ _ _ _

the age of 42. They are all within sh
outing distance of retirerrient. They

 can

retire sometime between today and 18
 years from today. My concern 

is that

this w~i~l present an insupportable 
burden for the State financially 

if the

Chapter 62 funding scheme is follow
ed.

X have zeaily done same simple 
numbers heze. This is based an

$ob's Last report, which was dated 
March 3I , 1995. $ut I just mad

e the

assuznpt~on that, to some extent, this 
does relate to the validity of some 

of the

assumptions, ar one of tk~e assump
tions, and that is retirezxtent age.

 I have

assumed that every teacher retizes 
at age 57. Now, this is not an 

entirely

probable thing. If you t~llc to any te
acher -- and I talked to hundreds of

 them

in making various presentations -- w
ho is under the age of 55, that te

acher witl

claim to be planning to retire at 55
. It is just that simple.

T have assumed that they will retire
 ~t,age 57. That produces, to

me, a liability right novv, ar as of 19
RS, of $25 billion should they all 

fallow

through and retire at age 57 -- this 
huge, bulge generation. We had, at

 that

iiz~le, $ ~ 6.5 billion of assets Qn ha
nd. This z-elates to, ar produces a

n asset
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shortfall -- what I am calling a "zno~rtage amount" -- of over
 $8.5 billion. Very

simply, taking that as a mortgage and arnartizing zt at the St
ate interest rate

over 30 years gives us $&OQ million oC annual payment. Thi
s is a flat amount.

~'vvc~-~►~zndreci aid fifty mil,x~n uu~lars of that, I will represent, is paid 
5y~ the

ez~np~oy~es. The remaining $S50 million is, however, 
the obligation of the

State.

Let me just show yoe~, Senator, I~ow this compares
 to the

anticipated, or projected contributions of the State
 -- and this is only for

-- ~~eusi~.n~~th~~~i~Q ~2ostretirernent medical in here
 -- that were made as part

of the 1994 study. This is out of Buck's report. Now, of course, these
__

numbers would change if people, in fact, started to ret
ize at age S7. There

wouXd be substantial losses, but they would be phased Fn o
ver a period of time,

and there is a question as to whether the money would be 
going in fast enough

under that basis. But you can see, I think, if you can see
 these numbers at all

(referring to charts), the xather glaring difference betwee
n what is projected to

go in and what could, under a very bad scenario, narr
iely teachers retiring at

age 57, be required to go in.

SENATOR INVERSO: Now, Peter -- excuse me -- 
you are

presenting that just hypothetically, because that is a worst
 case situation which

in the real world would probably never, even materialize,
 that everyone would

retire at age 57.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Well, I think it is probably mor
e likely

than you are willing to give it credit for there.

SEN.A.TOR ~NVERSO: 41cay. I mean, r know a lot of teachers

and they s+ill have 1_cids in college at age 57 a lot of tirztes.
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MR. CHRISTENSEN: Well, I did ehis at
 age 62, anticipating

your renzarlc -- youz Criticism.

SENA~'OR INVERSO: Olcay. All right.

MR. C~-;R~~TEN~~EI'v7: ~ dad ~a'~~ same nu:nbe
r~ worlce~ izp before,

but they come out to a State mortage amount he
re for 3Q years of $425 million

if they stay to 64. l~iov~r that, I suggest, is even m
ore of a ~zoblern. Again, the

relationship between the projeceed Chapter 
b2 numbers and those using a

retirement age of 60 are rathez- dramatically 
discrepant. The State does, at

----- --so-r~~-_~.ix~~~.it =the-542~5~~~1_i~~,_but it is waves 
way out hers in year 2Q 10.

._ __ ____

Now, my story is almost over, and it is not afE
 bad news. If we can

get the teachers to Follow Chancellor Bismarc
k's prescription that they work

Lo age b5, we axe in clover, just as we are i
f ~oXa~d can continue to earn 20

pexcent. I wilt stipulate that xf Raland con
t~z~ues to earn 20 percent on the

assets held in the State, we can all rest easy, t
hew is no problem.

MIL. 1VfACHOLD: ]Done. (laughter}

MR. CHRISTEN"SEN: I would also like Bola
nd to invest my own

personal money at the same time.

IF the teachers stick around to age b5,
 then we are, indeed,

overfunding the plan. That is only a $~25 
million mortgage payment, as Y

have worked out here for the State, and
 the State is plainly putting in,

according to the Buck projections, r~nuch more th
an that. In fact, again, if this

actually happened, this pattern of z-etirement,
 these numbers would shrink,

because there would be actuarial gains.

While my difference with $ob Baus is, I don
't think, quite so

dramatic as perhaps might be suggested by
 the fact that we are on different
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sides of the legal fence right now -- we are in liti
gation -- r think a pension plan

is a thing chat xs at risk. The question is: Hor
y much risk is involved in any

given Funding approach? X think Bab Baus thinks that he can talk for hi
mself,

but ~l-iere is an ac~.eptabl~ ra~~ge. ? ~?-;ink; Bed thi
nks ~_~at it Falls within the

acceptable range. I would guess that he thinLcs it
 is toward the risky side of

that acceptable range -- I will let him talk for h
imself -- whew I, on the other

hand, think that the Chapter 62 funding 
methodology, litce "Thelma and

Louzse," has gone aver the cliff, over the edge
 of the reasonable, accepeable

----_—_-_ - ________ __ ~a e o fund~~n 'There is too much risk involved. The numbers I h
ave shown

_- ___- __ _ _ _ __ --

here, Senator, are numbers which would reall
y be, I think, unsustainable with - ---

the taxpayez-s of the State of New Jersey, if thi
s sort of retireme~zt expez-ience

~vvere to emerge and they were to be coiled upo
n to male good those benefits

by amortizing losses to the system.

That zs pretty much my prese~tatian. Y thank you very much.

SENATOR ZNVERS4_ Thanlc you.

Weld, I guess, Bob, I will have to tuzn to you. Ca
n you respond as

to the reasonableness-- dz- do you need rxiore time, Sob?

MR. SAUS; T can't haer you, Se~atar.

SEN.A`~'OR INVER~O: Oh, my microphone i
s not on. I'm sorry.

Do you want to respond to the reasonableness
 of this hypothetical

situation?

~'et~r, could you please hand Bob ghat micraphane
?

NfiR. CHRISTENSEN': C}h, sure.

MR. B.AUS: We do not do our studies based 
on e~ctremes. ~Nhat

we do ~s take a look at the experience of the
 system and we do our studies



based on tk~e experience of the system. The fact of the ma
tter is, your retiree

population is between 61 and 62 nn average, and it has been
 For years. So we

are xn here somewhere, and we are very happy to be here. 
I mean, this should

not bz a con~e~n at aII. This is pure s~eculdt~~~► t~-!at ~~-~e average age 
is gai~g

to go down. In fact, that would be az~ incredibly dramatic
 experience to see

that kind of an event IZappen in any kind of a short term, 
when historically ~-

and imean long-term historicall}~ -- you fall in here.

Sa i think I have to agree with Peter. Z have zoo problem w
ith any

- o~-t.~-is _I-~u~=do_~_t__belie.~ce~hat.~t2eliey~ t~1.at— ivy Z.~~we did, which puts Eis in

__ _ - ---. - _ __ _-- .

here (demonstrates), is closer to what reality is going to b
e, so we - are vezy

comfortable v~~ith the zesults.

MR. CH~Z.~S~'~NSEN: See, 7 told you ~vve were a lot closer th
an

people thought.

I will say this, in response to what Bab said: I think we are in

unusual, different, and transitiana~ economic and social t
imes, I think we

would be very much zx~ista~cen to assume that things are going
 to happen in the

next 20 years the way they I~appened in the last 50, or
 the last 20. It is a

funcfiion of a lat of things, and I am sure you are all as well v
ersed iz~ this as T,

but certainly the demographic bulge, the age distzibutio
n and balance in

America is a major factor. Health insurance is a major factor
. Emplo~nzent

relations between employers az~d employees are in radical change --

transformation.

~ just think that is the kind of thing that somebody needs to wor
ry

about.
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SENATOR INVERSE: Peter, I
 mean, in all fairness, what you ar

e

looking at is something that is, perh
aps, ~~rospective.

MR. C~-IRI51 ~NSEN: Wes, abs
olutely.

SEN1'S ~~GR TN~1~tZat~: 'r"ou are say
~~~~ than society has changed.

Qn the other hand, people art havi
ng children later in liFe and, therefo

re, their

abli~ations far education go a lot 
latex. What actuaries generally l

ook at are

the historic trends and try to projec
t those out.

So, vvhiie you may be presenting
 a case that going forward could

__ _ --- _. —.---- _ =~n-a-t~~ri~-1-ize-- thy-~i-s—r-rear-e--h~g~-l-y-s
~.~culati_~r~e~--n in my a~inian w

 at as
- -. _ _ ___ __

occuz-Xed and then would be proj
ected out. Yes, it wauid alarm me 

if we had

a $550 million annual obligation
 for the unfunded portion that ex

ists rigktt

no~c~v for those individuals. We would
 never, ever fee to a point where 

we were

actually paying for it on an annua
l basis. $ut if Z am between 60 an

d 65 -- as

Bab suggests that historic patte
rns support -- you, as an actuar

y, are you

comfortable with the funding that
 zs incorporated in the system?

MR. CHR~STENSEN: Well, no,
 not entirely.

SENATOR INVERSO: I didn't
 expect you to be.

MR. CHIZISTENSEN: The reaso
n these numbers r~vorlc out sa well

fox Bob is that I am using aII of his 
assumption and all of his numbers,

 so that

in here--

SEN.A_TOR INVERSO: Xou migk~
t change some other things,

mightn't you?

MR. CHRIS~ENSEN: Yes.

Tn here there is implicit a-- It should work out. Quite frankly,
 if

it didn't work or~t that age 62
 produced a funding pattern that

 was in
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accordance with what Bob projected, t~Zere would be something vvz-ong with m
y

numbers, because X am using his assumptions and his tnethodoiogy.

S~NAT~R INVERSO: Olcay, all right. So the point of your

~reser~tatio~ is that if ;mac w•exe al] -- if alI the teachers were to retixe at age
 5?,

we would have a inaJar shortfall problem tk~at we would have ~o contend 
with.

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Or age 60, :fox that matter.

SENATOR INVE~ZS~: But tl~ere is no h€storical, no empirical

experience right now to support that hypothetical?

MR. CHRIS`~~Z'~ISEN: No. We call that, in the actuarial business,

_- -- .. --
driving the car by looking in the rearviev~T mirror.

SENATOR INVERSO: SCes, okay. All right.

But whose speculation about the future is to be accepted as the

basis for reaching a decision of this kind of magnitude?

MR. CHRIS'TENSEN: Well, you can listen to whomever you

want, Senator. ~ am giving you why I am concerned.

SE~I.A.TOR INVERSO: Peter, I am not ~rguzng with you. I am

just trying to be objective here. I mean, you Iv1ow, I am 57 now_ Y wish I

could have retired two years ago. I couldn't. T just don't know whether 57 is

a reasonable retirement age.

Sure, in a sense, we are all imbued with the media, television,

~c-vhatever you will, R&R, and, you know, you have to enjoy yoursel
f and relay

in life, everybody wants to retire younger and younger, but I don't
 know.

With the cast oE~ 1zving being what it is, with people having children 
later in

~z~e, I just don't lcrtaw if we are not going to see people retiring later on.
 Then,
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of c~zzrse, what happens at the federal level with regard
 to Social Security and

with regard to health.

There az~e a number o~ factors. I would think that an earlier

retirement age is less likely than alatex- retireme
nt age. Now, there are

examples that could xefute what I say. People do get out at 55 the first

opportunity they get. But Z don't kz~aw iF that is the 
bulls or not. We could

debate this all day.

MR. C~~t.~STENSEN: ~ think you and 7 have equal 
grounds --

- --— -- --- ---_ - - e~~a- -ex~:ertise-_rr-~-t sue ,__ . —

SENATOR INVERSO: No, pzobably you have more, 
I'm sure.

M.R. C~RTSTENSEN: No, I mean in terms of when
 people who

are now in their 4Qs and early 5Qs are going to retire. 
Tour guess, I would say,

is as good as mine.

I will 'Just say two things: The TPA.F is set, up to rew
ard earlier

retirement, both with respect to pension benefits, bu
t also wi€h respect to

health benefits.

1`lumber two, you just have to talk to teachers. Xt is a 
demanding

jab. It is an unchanging job. It is not nearly as congeni
al a job, I don't think,

Senatax, as yours or mine.

SENATaR INV'ERSO: Don't bet on it, Peter. Don't pu
t me in

your category.

MR. Cl-iRISTENSEN: WeII, cereainiy--

SENA.TOR INVERSO: I will put the stress of rriy job, outs
ide the

halls of this building, on a par with azlyane. Trust me. 
Jim Icnaws. He has

tried to reach me at aifferent tizzies durzng the year. Sa
, I mean, you kno~v,
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Iet's nat get in~.o comparisons, becatise X don't think a 
lot of people would like

to exchange the stresses in my life For what they have in
 theirs„ Trust me.

MR. CHRISTEI`1SEN: Tn regazd to the stress, then you 
bear it--

SEi~d~'.TC+t~. iiv :rERS~: SErilce that f~ri~, the 3-ec~,z-d. 
There is na

need to have my personal pz-oblems -- pressures an
 the record, but X did say

t~►at.

MIZ. CH~tTS~TENSEN: Yoe bear that stress, Senator, with
 a great

deal more equanimity than do the teachers, who are--

------- --------- --- _ -~~_I~]-
A.TOR~~-V_ERS_O~_Yau~ai~d_th.~t,~t me.

IVIR. CI-~RISTENSEN: Xou simply have to put the word
__

"pension" next to the word "workshop" to get 250 
teachers crowded into a

cafeteria to listen to you talk. They axe alI Ioolcing to
 get out, as I say. Tf they

are undez 55, they are talking 55. There is almost no
body who is already over

60 who-- As a matter off' fact, I have done this 
Chancellor Bzsmarcic business

before. I say, "Liseen, all you guys have to do-- The 
pension problem with the

State will go away if you people simply suck it 
up and wor(c longer. Y~Vorlc

until 65." They hoot and hollerr and my life is imperiled at that point.

SENATOR ~NVERSO: W ell, I walk give you an 
"A" for trying,

~'eter, with that group.

I thintc Marge McMahon had, a comment she want
ed to make.

Marge, will you please come forward?

MS. IvIcMAH4N: First of all, I hope you are ati enjoy
ing the duel

of the actuaries. I lanow I am.

But I think there is one thing, as we all delibezate and 
worry about

the pension and the participants -- and Bob and Peter
 will attest to ehis-- Peter
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is saying ~1zat things are gozng tc~ be di
fferent. 7`he next 20 years wi~1 pl

ay out

dx~ferently, and he may be right. But 
the pension systems are looked at ever

y

yeaz-. We are not going to fall off
 a c1ifF in 20 years. If everybody sta

rts to

retire earlier, we will male adjustrY~ez
~ts. So the vaivatio~~ tal~zs ~,lac~ ~r

%~ry~

year. An in-depth experience study ta
kes place every three years. No mat

ter

who is right oz wrong, the future wi
ll tell. Adjustments are made all the

 time.

You talked about $ismarcic and his pr
ediction that people would

retire at 65. Well, X think all aE tho
se notions have to be examined, becau

se

-- - _ - ke=rr~a~e=tie=r-et~r~~ne~=tea e-65:
 v~--erg- le~~~r~a v unti ~7. o e

__ __._ -- .

didn't have very much payout at a
li, but T wouldn't recorrtmend that 

kind o~

a plan.

~ don't tk~ink there is anything to 
be alarz~ned abort when these

studies go oz~ annually.

SENATOR INVERSO; Olcay. Tha
nl~ you.

Is that it, jim?

MR. SCk~iROEDER: Yes.

SENATOR ZNVERSO: ~'eter?

MR. CI-~RISTENSEI~: Y'es.

SENATOR ~IVVE~S~; Thank you
 Eor coming Forward with your

presentation.

Next wzXI have John Loos, CWA,
 John?

J O H N ~ LOOS: Thank you, Mx.
 Chairman. This is the first time 

I have

addressed a Committee of one.

SEI~I'ATOR INVERSO: X don't kn
ow whether it is nay leadersk~ip

or the subJect zxratter. I am not quit
s sure.
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MIZ. LOOS: I do feel that there should be banjos playing in the

background as the dueling actuaries face off.

X guess, over the Iast couple of hours, people have talked about

actuarial ass~mp~.ions. People t~iave ialPced abc~~zt ~-ai,li~~r ~eci r~icai liI'dlLC1J.

Prom the perspective of our members, ehey want actuaries to duel. They want

~ea~(e to worry about haw the system gets funded. But their primary con
cern

is that their benefits are gang to be there, the benefits they think they ear
ned;

that the State will meet zts obligation to pay out those benefits.

-------------.----------------T--utFPs~th~~oncern rve have-- ~. o91<irt~a~th~_`~L'~_.~ha~~~ha.~--the-----------

NjEA but up, you see that the contribution of ehe Stare rises dramatic
ally

between 1995 and the year 2Q~~. ~t is projected there under Bucic's study that

neatly an eightfold increase is going to take place. That leads us to worry
 that

some future Legislature, when they have to ~'znd, instead of $50 mitlion to 
put

into that fund, they have to find $450 million or $470 rniIlian, that they 
are

gozng to say, "We can't do it." That leads, then, to some future Legislat
ure

potez-it~aXly saying, "Let's cut the benefits." That is a problem.

Somebody works 23 years, thinks he or she is gong to zetiz~e in two

dears, think they have 23 si~ctieths oC Cheir salary that they are going to ga out

with, and then suddenly some future Legislature says, "We are not going to put

$450 million into this fund. We are going to change the benefit level. We axe

only going to give you, instead of 1 sixtieth, 1 120th. That is a prablern. That

is tivhy we thinEc it is criticat that this Legislature ~iarantee the laenefits thz~t

empEoyees knave earned.

Havzng said that, it is the advice I get from oux attorneys that the

way to do that is to declare, ~n State Ie~islation, that employees have a
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contractual entitlement to the benefits they have earne
d, and that those

benefits cannot be impaired.

T`he legal theory on this is that the ~'edcral Canstitutian stat
es that

-- and I am paraphrasing here, because ~ have not Ioolced a~ ii 
recently-- it

basically states that tl~e states of the United States cannot pass laws 
that impair

the obligations of contracts. In order for an em~Xoyee to have 
the security, the

State has to create this contractual re~atxonship. It is not a labor relations

contract. It is a contract between the people of the State and th
e people who

__ _ _ __ _ ~vo-r-~c~€ar-t~-i~ ~t~~e; or--a-nor--of-it-s-s~~bdi~is~a~s.. -------

That is what vve asl< you to look at. Let's get all the attorneys

together on this matter. Get them in one zoom and let's see ho~
vv we can secure

benefits. That is the first thing.

SENATOR INVERSQ: Let me say, in respoonse to that, tha
t

clearly I feel st~ongiy that the same protections and rights tk~at ar
e accorded,

say, under an ER~SA standard to people zn the private se
ctor, should be

accorded to people in the public sector, the governmental sect
or; that once

they have their pertszons established as at a point in time with reg
ard to vesting

it, that you cannot go hack xetxaactxvely and change what has 
been earned,

what has been acczued, what has been vested in.

I think ERISA provides for that. Surely, at a mininnuzn, that i
s

what we should provide here, too.

MR. LOOS: That's right.

SENATOR INVERSO: As you and I discussed on Friday, we 
will

look at the aspect of the specific language ar~d the legal import of that
 relative

to the State pension systems going forward. I have con~mitted myself to
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working with you, with the NJEf1, and with
 others to get fis t.o a point where

thexe is the same equity provided toward t
he security of an individual and his

oz her pension system that the pri~rate sector
 has provided through the ERTSA

requirements. The governmental side wi
ii have io cia ~nis i.hrc~ug~-~ }e~islation.

Hopefully, we will work trough some 
reasonable az~d amicable

resolution► of that. X have already spoken to the administrat
ion. They are

willing Lo sit down and chat. There is a point
 beyond which they will not go,

certainly, but that is what we have to do. That 
is the job we have ahead of us,

----..---- ------- _ _ - ee-~vi~rer-e-~ r~ru~tu a ~~~- i n ter-z~~--0f-xh~~-i~s~~ _ _ _ - ----- ---

MR. LQ(~S: Okay, good.

The second matter that X think the Legisla
ture should take a look

at is the issue of an independent actua
zy. T mean, what you saw here today,

the performance between the union actua
ry and the State's actuazy, puts tau

in the position, as legislators who have to
 figure out how much money to put

into this fund an an anztualized basis, o
f who to believe.

Qur recommendation is khat the boards 
of these various systems

be permitted to hire their a~un actuaries. Zt
 is my recollection that, in the early

1980s, the Legislature did put suck► legislation on G
overnor Florin's desk, and

he conditionally vetoed that as part of
 the--

SEN.A.T4~t INVERSG: 'What ~vvas in the 
early 1990s.

MR. LOOS: Yes, what did I say?

SENATOR INVERSO: You said, "in the
 early 1980s."

MR. LAOS: Yes, the early ~994s, right
.

SENATOR ~~1VERS0: You're right. ~ think as part. of that

1 ention Reevaluation Act, some of that
 governance change to the pension
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systems vas put in the bill that went ba~I< to the Govern
or, and he strucl~ it

out.

Mn. LOOS: Right.

That doesn't xesol~re the issue of 1-io~v ni~leh n~~n~y w~l~ go i
nto the

fund, but it certainly gives this Legislature some sense of whet
her or not either

the unions or the adn~inistratxon are driving their numbers out o~ political

eonsideratio;ns, as opposed to out of actuarial assumptzons.

Tl~e last thing I think this Legislature should consider -- there
 has

—.-- -_-__ __-_ _ __ ~~r~-a~o~c~f-~11~-a1~~ut-EB.,~Sf~ -- ancLthat__is_~_Q v~eri~r g the v
esting~e fronn ten

years to five years. ~n the private sector, employees vest after five years.

Certainly, nowadays-,

SENATOR TNVERSO: I know where you're going.

MR. LClOS: Okay. Certainly, nowadays the projections are 
that

people wi~~ hotd mangy jobs over the course of a ~afetim~.
 I have heard as many

as eight ox ten jobs aver the course of a kxfetime. I t11in1<
 rr✓hat we have now, by

requiring ten years vesting, is-- Potezttially you have employe
es v~-ho get seven

oc eight years i11 State go~rernment, decide that, "Gee, maybe
 tE~is isn't what I

really Bice to do," but tl~e~r ~vvould like to move on to someplac
e else, but Feel

tk►ey are so committed in terms of nunnber of years; that they stay until t
hey

get their ten years in. 'We should be looking toward enc
ouraging same

employees to rx~ove on, z~ that is what they ~vvant to do. The
 way to do that, T

belie~re, is to bring the vesting dawn.

SENA.T0~2. INVERS(7: John, I ~vvas going to aslc Jim Schroede
r

this earlier, but I failed to. Since you elaborated more on the contractual
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property language, what do you feel abou
t f~iew Yari<'s tiered system as a result

of having language like that?

MR. LOOS: We would oppose tiers. T
he unions in New York

State oppose tiers, but the iegis~ature en
ded u~, a~ sc~rr~e ~~int,. going ~~~xth rier~.

SENA~'OR INVERSO: Do you think yo
u can have it both ways?

I mean, what X am suggesting is, you can
 have this language that you are after

with zts legal import, whxCh we can agree
 on, and not have tiers. You see, that

is what New York did. Nero York respond
ed to tiers. You don't like tiers, so

-- -- _ --- ------------- - ~'v-"- =Yfl~-- ---_ . — __ __

MR. LOOS: Well, I would also say
 that in a system that is

currently being funded 73 percent by the 
employees, that it would be pretty

outrageous for the Legislature or the 
administration to.start talking about

cutting benefits, whin they arE hardly ste
p~zng up to the plate to pay for any

benefits.

SENATOR ~NVERSa: First of all, J
ohn, no one is talking about

cutting beneFi~s.

MR. LOC)S: Igo, I knave that, but in te
rms of tiers--

SENATOR INVERSO: In terms of tie
rs-- But that starts with

new employees. Those tiers aze for new 
emp3ayees, are they not?

IVIR. LOQS: In IVew Yark State, that's
 right. They are for new

ennplayees.

SENATOR INVERSC?: Qlcay. ~ just'w
ondered what your reaction

to that would be.

Jim, you nodded your head, so you have t
he same reaction?
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MR. SC~I[R~EDER: (speaking from audience} I am not

enamored with tiers. That would work side by side with d
ifferent levels.

(remainder of comment indiscernible;
 no rr►icrophone}

~~l`JRl VK 1.i~iV~~SCi: Olc~y
.

Thank yau, john. ~ appreciate your input.

Ne~ct we will have Charles Goldstein, 
.AFSCtVIE.

C I-~ A, R L E S G O L D S T E X 
N: Mr. Chairman, ve~hez~ the most zec

ent

changes occurred, you reassured all of
 us that you would continue to monit

or

__ _ _ _ _ _ .-- _ _ - _leris:-=Fie-fi~~t--~~i-i-n-g-~~anx-to-tla-is
 thazlLc_~u~or__doin = that.

This is nat an issue that can be ig
nored. Xt is difficult and it is

annoying :to reiterate what has be
en indicated, but one of the prizna~r

y

problems is the dueling actuaries. i wou
ld echa that there is clearly a need, 

as

demonstrated bar wktat occurred tod
ay -- by the presentations today and

 what

has occurred with OLS' evaluations an
d other evaluations occurring during th

e

various pension z~visions, Theze is an absolute need far 
independent

evaluation to make sure that at least t
here is one evaluation out there where

 at

least there can be na implication
 that it is being driven by ~n~rthing

 but

actuarial analysis.

The second point is with regard to 
the property right. We

consider that an absolute essential. 
Y think you're right putting that in y

our

comparison with what goes on in the pri
vate sector. We think it is absolute

ly

essential, particularly in light of what
 has occurred vv~th the increased reli

ance

on direct employee funding of the pe
nsion system.

Zz~ light of the extensive testimony t
hat has been presented in those

and other areas, vve ~%vould simply indi
cate that with regard to TPAF, PERS

,
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and the other systems that are involved that we do not want to wai
t 5 years,

10 years, 20 years until we have a massive reevaluation and
 a z~assive

reinfusion of funds-- We do not want to wait for that type of a 
crzsis, which

we believe is c~u~t~ possible and proba'~le under tf~„ ~resen~ stract
ur~. ~'i

think, agazn, that there has to be a reevaluation, only this tinge the 
reevaluation

has to be done in such a way not to balaslce a budget, but to ensure
 that the

pension funds of the employees are protected.

SENATOR INVERSO: Since there is no one here to raise
 a

__— — ____ _ _~ueszion tk~__~co~,—and~dn_ uot~lia_ve_a~c~u~stian, thank vau, Charlie. 
Y

appreciate it.

Mkt. GULI]STEIN: Thank you.

SENATOR INVERSO: Again, there will be an experience

valuation -- a three-year valuation -- done, as ~vvas indicated ear
lier by Bob

taus. Now, r1vhat that will do, of course, presumably-- I guess I shouldn't

prognosticate, but pz-esumably what it will do is, it will look at
 the performance

of ehe syst~rils relative to the actuarial assumptions that we haue 
put into }lace,

and will make adju.strnents to average out the variations that a
rise from what

was panned. But -- and, Bob, correct xne if I am ~rrong -- it w
on't necessarily

look at vs~hether we should go back tp an entry age normal method
. It wig! just

be a matter of going forward, unless piece is a policy decision made to 
make a

change.

Am I correct in that kind of description, Bob?

MR. BAUS: XEs, Mr. Chairman. ~We are going to be looking at

the assumptions ghat vve use to do the valuations, but, T mean, r have
 to be
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honest with you, based on r~vhat has happened so far since reform, ther
e is no

laasis for malting any change, as far as T can see.

SCNATOR INVERSO: What you are saying is that the actual

resul~s of the Iasi Loupl~ ~-~av~ u~~~-► ~z-e~~y much on target with ~~k~~a~ you hoc!

anticipated. The $98 mitlion loss i~ the teachers' fund resulted, prirnar
i~y,

from the bad investmeztt experience. We lost about Half -- about half, right? --

of our credit that had been developed as a result of the actuarial changes.

MR. BADS: Correct.

— —.___..—_ _= SEI~IA~'OR IN`VERSO: We wept ~zom that bad dear to Roland's

masterpiece. Now no one ant9cipates, despite R.oland's assurances earlier, 
that

vve are going to be at 2d percent a year. I mean, that would be utopian,
 anc~

we are not going to be there. You will measure r~vhether ox not the e
nsuing

interest years show more ctosely Lo the $.75 percent. Xf we are nat
, you ~c~vill

make an adjustment, presumably, as well as the salary component
. So that

spread vve talked about has to be maintained.

T just want to let John, Chucic, and so on, Icnaw that unless there

is a policy inz~iatxve with regard to the actuarial methodologies, don
't expect

that there will be a methodology change as a result of the experience 
valuation. .

it will just be a matter of how we smooth out the Rough spots an t
he minus

szde and stow we ad~rertise the gax~nes on the plus side.

We are con~.ing dowzz z~ow to 30 years-- Where are we now, 36

dears, 37 years? (indiscernible response ;from unidentified person) 
We are

coming dor~vc-► now to 37 yeaxs in terms of the amortization, going to a 3Q-year

aznortizatian. When I took at this chart hexe, Bab, quite honestly, it is 
just a

question of whether you bought into tie unit credit met~ad as part 
of the
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ReFor~n Act or noC. I mean, clearly it is an actuarially sauncl n~etllod, ar

actuaries would not be using it.

Now, is it as conservative or not conservative when compa
red to

tic ea~try age normal rnetnod? I .n~ar~, that debate ~ou
?~ go ~n as at went on

a couple of years ago. ~t ~s a method-- .A.s an accountant, 
I would rather see

something that is level. 'T~is does not have that effect. It h
as that curve effect.

But it is an actuarially goad method. ~ would like ~a see a couple of years

under our belt in terms of whether there has been major d
ivergence from that

-- nte~Zs—a~~ie-e~erience~ri_eh~,_the com~,position o~ the workf
orce,. and all the

-- --- ___ __ __ ___ ___ —v— _- __ __

.other ~rariables that enter into it.

I ClOI1't ic.r~ow at what point you say, "Welt, we have gone
 too far

afield wi~tkt regard to ouz ~ne~hod with regard to actual
 experience." But two

years is not a sufficiently long period to n~alce that kind of 
a determination,

and three years isn't. Now, we wild continue eo irx~onitor
 this thing. I don't

know whether six years, or the next experience valuation
 -- whither those who

are here at the time will take a look and say, "Well, wait a r~z
inute. You know,

this thing isn't workzng out as we expected it to for reasons th
at are unique and

peculiar to one of the systems within the total pensions syst
el~ls.

MR. LOaS: Pete, one other question.

SENATOR INVERSO: Come up here, John.

MR. L405: Ta zz~e, the biggest policy issue that comes
 out of

(indiscernible} is the fact that thzs is so ta~cpayer unfriendly, b
ecause what it

does is require the taxpayers of this State to foot the bill 
for ehe pensions,

instead of putting money in at an earner date and ailor1vi
n~ the stock xx~arket,

etc., [o E~:nd these systems. By waiting until 2010 to put
 $450 million in
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there, what is really going on is that: you don't have the investment income o~

that steady state there. Sa thfs is the most ta~cpayer unfz-iendly ~cznd of funding

system. Sure, it is friendly in the years 1995, 1996, X 997, and 1998 to those

O~'u.`~ ::rr10'JQ~e I.^. ~~aS PrC'Cu'rJ21~ OT t'.r~ ne;:t, or the ~ext~ ~l:t :h!(' ^aiC', all going ~~

be around out there in those years, or at least tlZe overwhelming majority of us

are, and we are going to have to pay for it out there.

SENA~'~~ INVERSO: Bob, can you respond?

MR. BAUS: That presumes that thexe is a ~uzldamental error in

the assumptions that are being made. What that chart is really_tellin~~~u is,
__

this is exactly where eve ought to be, presuming ghat the past experience of the

system is reflective of what is going to happen in the future.

Peter said the same thing. I mean, if we stay at 61 or b2 as the

retirement age-,

SENATOR INVERSO: You will be on target.

MR. BAUS: --this is an ideal contribution pattern for the

taxpayers and for the participants. Yom know, there is a fundamental issue

whether you buy into using the experience to set the assumptions.

SENATOR INVERSO: Right, that is the zssue, whether you buy

into that or not.

M~Z. BA.US: As far as the methodology is concerned, T mean, X

have to be honest with you. Thy methodology is not driving the funding of

this system. What is driving tl-~e funding of this system is the phasing in of ehe

COLA. That is whexe the sensitivity of the cast is going to come in.

SENATOR TNV"ERSO: Is that where it is? So it is not the

methodology.
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MR. B.fIUS: That is my awe-► view.

SEI~A`I~OR IN~VERS~: Y appreciate that, but when you look at

the methodology and you see the increase in the out 
years -- all right? -- when

you look at that, you say, "Gee, ~ali~~cally the pe
rc~~tion is t~:at lh~e are

pushing that cost out." John just alluded to that.
 He said, "TIZe early years,

it is good for the people who vote today, because
 the cost is less, but look at

what we are pushing out."

Respond to that. I ~vvant you ta. I want the respon
se.

— ~ ---_ _.:_----- _-.--- ----- --- I~rIR.~;~1~JSr—~Y-e~~bu~_~char~~
h~ve ta"reco~rtize is, the dollars are__ _ _ __

not the issue here. ̀ ~'he question from a taxpayer equity seandpoin
t is: What

percentage of pay does the system cost? If I say 
the cost of the system, in the

Iong run, is going to be 6 percent, the ideal, 
from a taxpayer standpoint, is to

see a 6 percent contribution every year. Well, Lkte 
fact of the mattez- is, as you

go opt oven those I0, 15, or 20 years, the pay
roll basis is going up dramatically,

and as a percentage of pay -- and our Study showe
d this -- althougk~ the dollars

are increasing, as percentage of pay they are st
aying much more level than

under the entry age method. That is the fundanne
ntal reason for the change.

SENATOR TNVERSO: Do you understand that?

MR. LOOS: Yes, Y do.

SENATOR INVERSO: You don't accept it, pe
rhaps, but Ire's

right, though. If the pezc~ntage does normalize at 
b percent and you see that

growth, ~t means that the base is graw~ing, and the ba
se is only growing if you

have more people and are getting more pay.
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Now, one cau~d argue about the projections, but the projections--

Tk~e wage factor that is used in tl~e projection is-- What is 2.8 percen
t from

8.75 percent? It is about, wf~at, 6 percent? Right?

iViR. BADS: Yes, and the ~opulati~n ~v~.s not prote; teti t~ gr~~r~.

SENATOR INVERSO: The population vvas vezy static, so you g
ot

6 percent pay. /'hen yoif start compounding that over those years, it gives

you a big number.

Naw, that's interesting, X appreciate that, Bab.

it's-a=s~a~ne_Ldo_,n't~a~v~ othez Committee members here. I
__--_ __. _

could say, "Well, let me tuz-n to them," so I could catch up with my
self here.

Could you just bear with me for a second, please?

Bob, could you please come Forward again?

Z think I nay have asked this earlier, but if not, let z~~ aslc it no
w.

Just let me read my Hates here. Projections that you providedzn ~ 
994 were

based on the AB4 methodology. Is that correct?

MR. SACJS: No, no, rto. Na, the farecastizlg study done in 1994

was based an PBO ;Funded levels.

SENA~`OR INVERSa: Oh, PBO.

MR. BADS: The study we did back in I 989 was based on ABO.

SENATOR. INVERSE: Olcay. So 1994 was 1'BO.

MR. $AUS: Correct.

SEl``IATaR II~iV~RS4: Y guess in order to try to compare apples

and ap~Ies in this difficult topic area, could you provide me ~~th a, 
I guess,

compaz~ative analysis of the 1 R94 projections using the PBO, which I gues
s is

v~hat you ha~re in your actuarial report Haw, t.~zs table on page 14?
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IV~R. BA.US: Yes_ The ~-~roblem wit~~ the numbers in the actuarial

report is that they use the valuation assets,- not market value assets.

SENATOR INVERSO: 1 would like to get a I'BO/ABO

comparison on the sarrie baszs.

MR. BADS: ~Y"es, it is rigklt here.

SENATOR INVERSO: You are going to give it to me now, okay.

Staff is whispering in my ear, saying, "Go back to the basis ghat

existed in I994," the point at which we made the change.

— r~~1-tEr~ 1S-s`l_ $-t10i~-~81-1t -NV1-~nt rrrP ~xrant~-1 ;xn~~~-t~1 ~70-L1 r'l~~~Y

the hearixzg and we will try to get that information.

MR. ~ACJS: WElat you essentially want is something to compare

to the ~ore~asting study on the same basis, yes.

SEI~#A.~'4R ~~VVERSO: Yes, exactly.

MR. BAUS: I got it.

SENATOR INVERSC?: Is there anyone else who hasn't registered

to speak who r~vau(d like to say something at this point in time? Wouid

anyone care to make az~y statement at ali about any point? No? Are you all

thoroughly confused? (no res~o~nse) .

I want to thank you for coming out today. As ~ said earlier, this

is part of the oversight that this Committee has to pz-ovide over the pensron

systems. ~bviausly, ~vve are not going to make changes as a result of ~vvhat we

have heard today, but what we got today -- we got a point for commonality

with regard ~o measuz-ing what was projected to be and what vve do have. We

will look at the experience rating that will be done for the three-year period.

jG ZOT4~ aS I a[Ci ~7~~'~, ~TFC~ tYiiS C0711I11t~t~e iS kl~z~, we will continue to soak at
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whetk~ex or not it is appropriate to zest with wk~at eve have, or ~vvhether 
it is

probably more apprapz~iate to start providing some input into the

admznistratioz~ with regard to, perhaps, changes of some of the assump
tions.

But fihat ~%oui~ on~y be aasecl «~o~ hay--ing at least six years under the 
belt,

because you just don't make changes overnight.. Whether you accept or do
 not

accept the rearm changes that were doze two years ago, once you have thos
e

changes to start whipsawing, changes back and forth, T don't think tha
t is

sound, nor zs it actuaxiall~r the right approach to take.

--- ~~t~i~i~importaz~t f9r us to come to this point and review whether

they wez-e on target wzth regard to what they projected. If they ~c~vere 
on target,

that would provide me with some degree of comfort. If they are way off
 target,

even knowing that they have an opportunity to Ievel out tY~e impacts 
because

of the rz~ethod of amortizing gains and losses that occur foz investment 
reasons,

for changes in employee rnix, and that type of thing, you Xcnovv, if the
y are w-ay

off base, then a couple of years from now ~e will take a look at 
it again.

We will continue to monitor it. We want you to lcnvw that t
his

Committee is also available. Rather than play these things out o
utside of the

ha~Is here, if there is a need to bring the pension people in tog
ether to discuss

an issue that concerns you, het us know. We will use this CO
minittee to

facilitate that, to work with you, the minions, as wetl as wzth the 
administration

in getting all a~ these things out into the pubic, so that we can und
erstand that

we all should be working together. We should not be worki
ng at odds with

each other. We alI have a stake in this, whether you are on the nna
nagement

side or the employee side as a participant, ~t is important that these
 tk~ings a!1

kind cif come together in a way that we understand. Them should
 be
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unifaz-rx~xty and there should be mutuality on how we do thins. We should

not be tugging at each other.

X know we have a major issue with xegard to the con~.ractual

praperty i1~~liS iSSI.EE. ~i ild~+~ Ct.i~~lr'iiy IT'iaCii. a eamm~itrnent i0 I1i~lSelf to pursue

that area with t11e administration, and T will work ~~vith the unions -- jim, john,

Chuck, and whoever else wanes to be part of that. We will work ~vv-ith you.

~ don't think there ~s any argument r~vith regard to the

adnninistrat~an in terms of what an employee ~►as a right to through his vesting

_, and ehrough the attribution of benefits at that point in time. I don't thznlc

anybody wants to change that. So if there is where we need to be, I don't

think we are going to have much of a problezr~, you know, in terms of what you

do going Forc~vard, sa long as going forward doesn't impact, or affect negatively

what you have a right to in tez~x~s of what you have vested at that point in

time. Z think we're okay. I done think the administration -- this

administration or any administration -- would ever want to talce~back from

someone whit they have vested and have a right to. That does not mean that

the administration should not have the prerogative of making a change in

going forward. I mean, that is a prerogative that and management ar any

administration should always have.

So somewhere we ~~ave to bring each other together to lock in what

we want to lock in, ~rithout tying anyone's hands in going Forward, so long as

doing tk~at does not impact what someone has lacked in. Y mean, if we are

thez-e -- in just my brief discussions with some of the union people -- that, is

where you want to be. If I have misinterpreted what X have heard in
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conversation, please let me know later, but that is the goal that T am going to

work toward.

We have a sanctity, if you will, to the rights and the benefits that

i.he ~ersu~~ ~~as i~~ke~ ire ar~~er ~x E p~~szon system as it exists todajT. ~P

cannot retroactively go back and change that, undo that. But that does nat

necessarily mean that prospectively, at some faint, there could riot be changes

that might altex what terms exist today, so Zang as there is na vesting ar right

in those terz-ns today. I guess that is where rve have to kind of resalr~e it.

_. js~~z~, tL~~t_z~ where we are._ri = ht?_
__

MR. LOOS: That's rzght.

SENATOR INVERSO: rim, do you thiz~Ic that xs where vve are?

{no response)

Zt goes without saying that no one is suggesting a change at this

point in tznne, This topic comes up because of the insertion of that language

in the bill -- is it ~ I32? indiscernible respansG from aide) Na, mine is 19, sa,

yes, ~ 132. Never havE I had anyone say to me, "We are planning to nnake a

change going ~prward."

Wzth that, is there anything else to be said? (no response}

I want to thank you. It has been a long hearing, almost three and

a half hours. X appreciate everyone's input,

Thank you.

{HEARING CCINCLCJrDED}
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